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I :Jeci den ::ro  3/71  en .aids tc the Commtmi t;:r  coal  i~dustry is 
valid only until 31  December  1975.  The  Commission  mus:t  talce  steps 
to secure the.adoption of a  new  Decision unanimously agreed to by 
the Council. 
The  accompatwing document  has been  prepared by the Directorate-
General fpr Ener~ to provide the Council with a  clear account  of 
the problems of the  subsidization arrangements operated up to now 
and pave  the way  for it to agree  on  a  new  Decision. 
It describes the working of the aids in the past from  1965  to 
1974;  a  special chapter is devoted to past practical experience of 
the  c.pplicatio:n of DGcision  No  3/71 1  which  i.s  of  importance for the 
planning of a  new  aid system. 
I'· 
• 
Chapter II discusses the Community's new  energy situation and 
th0 implementations ::ror the de\o'"ising  of future  C~unity arrangements 
for aidint; the coal industry. It is propoeeG.  that the Community  par-
ticipates at the financinG of certain aids. 
In the conclusions it is indicated that a  Community  aid system 
will be  essential in the future,  and that it m"U.st  be··a flexible 
one  l-Jhereby  the aids  can ah1ays  be  adapted to the· various economic 
situations in which  the industrJ may  find itself. 
· .. , •. 
i. 
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I  . 
INTRODUCTION 
. ' 
1.  In view of the-serious structural problems facing the Community's coal 
induatrJ due  io  ~ f~ndamental change  in the conditions of· competition 
en the  v1crL:~ .oncrgy market  si.nce  19531  the ECSC  fom1F  it ~ecessary in 
1964 to adopt  mn~,sures  ·to enable aid to be  cranted. tc the coal industry. 
' 
Such.  ai,d has made  it .ee.si,er  :~ox:  Ul1dertt'k~i:qgs tp f3-dapt  the~r production 
'  . .  .  .  '.  .  .  - '  . 
to  th~ chane;ed  m~rket  cpn~.tions. and to direct i.t  rE'.ti~nally in order 
to prevent  ~:;erious regional and  soci~l problems from  e.ris:j.ng in the 
· Corillnuni t;y:' s  coalfields. 
2.  The  ~~f!h  At'.thcr~  t:r.he.d to create the necessary loga.l base!" to ensure 
that the national  a~ds v-1ould  be~  coordinat.ed t?.ccordin:? to Community  cri'-
,  •  '  '  •  •  •  •  _,  t  • 
ter~a ,and  that  competi.~ion bet~~~en coal  producers t-ras  d~storted as 1i  ttle 
as necessal"'J• 
3.  The  legal bases  cre~ted by the High Authority entered into force in 1965. 
The  Commission  extended.  them, in amended  form,  in 1971  nnd  they are valid 
until 31  December  1975. 
Cha~ter I  contains an account  of the most  significant :pe,st  practica.l 
ex:perie1we  of the  applica.tio;.1.  of Decision No  3/71 •.  n though  such expe-
rience accrued  ~~der earlier condition~ on  the  coal  aY!d  energy market,: 
ioe.  beforo the oil. crises broke in the  autumn  of 1973 1  it is also of 
~mport~~ce for the  future~ 
'  . 
Chapter II describes the  probiems involved in and dettdls of a  Commu-
tli ty system of subsidies designed for the requirements and conditions 
of the  situation relating to  energyr  supply and enercy policy which has 
emerged  since  1974•  \' . 
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Chapter III contt'.ins ··a ·conclusion a.nd  gUidelines. 
.,  .  T  ·'··· 
In·the tmnex  to this docwnent 
-·the cia.uses  and consequences of the coal marketing crisis e..ro 
de sc:ri  bed; · · 
· ·  '·:..  the most  importe.irt. points· in the ·rlecisioris on· subsidicis; adopted 
..  :  I 
·, 
by  the High  ~\uthori  ty and Commis'sion  are'  ind.ica.t~d'; ' 
· ...;  the trend ·br·aids from  19'65  to 1974  is  de·scri~d~  ·' 
4•  The  d.ocUlllent  is primarily for infonna.tion  a.nd  to provide  an  insight 
into  serio~s problems in the  :pa'at·~  It should e.lso  serve as  a:  basis 
for cli.scussion  b:f' the future  of'  a.  Cc~uni  ty ·system of  aid~  the question 
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Pa.'st  prP.ctical experience  of the al)plication of Decision no  3/7~ 
A.  INTRODUCTION 
l. rll1en  assessing the application of Decision No  3/71  it rrrust  be  remem-
bered that in the  past the  subsidies  referre~ to in the Decision con-
stituted only one  of the measures·of aid to the coal  in~u~~ry.  In ad-
~  "  i  '·  o»•  '  '  ,.  '  ',,,.,  "'  I~  • •• 
di  tion to  subs.idies,  prote.ctive measures were·. also  imph~m~l~.ted,  e.·g. 
"  .  . .  ~ .  .  .  . .  .  " . .  .._, .. 
- import  quotas for coal from  no:t;J.--:member  countries  (Germany); 
-import. duties on  qoa~ from  non-mqmber  countries  (Genne,ny); 
- taxes  o~ fuel oil 1; 
- various administrative controls applicable to imported 'coal 
(France). ·  · · · 
. .  ;  ~ 
...  It  i~ not. nece!'lsary to go  into de.tail  her~ on  the :Pr9tective measures 
implemented b;y  the  Governments  of the rfember  States. 
,  2 •.  'rh,e. Governments  of.  the :various •1:Iember  States had different reasons 
.  j  ~-
for introduci'ng protective '!leasures fo:r;. the .benef:i, t  of the  coal 
industry~ Protection was  regarded as a  form  of.aid which  was  compa-
tible with the  requirements of.the market. Fiscal aspects also ente- .. , .....  •· ..  ;.,. 
red in~o the  poli  tica+  co~siderat~ons, as,  tinlike subsidies,  which 
ar~.  ~  · ~~fd0n~ ~~ 1~~~;lic .  budgets;  protoct:i.  ve  me~sur~s·.  cost nothing 
.  ..  .  .  {  ······  .  ' 
(Q~{!~. import  quotas)' or 'even  provid.c  a  source  (;:f  pl..~blic  revenue  .  '  . 
(e.g.  taxes on  fuei  oil)~ 
. ; .. 
3.  ·.tlll  the ·protective  ruea~ures f~r the ·benefit of the  coal industry 
I  •  • ~  I  ,  •  ,  '  .  '  '•  .  ' 
1 
were  ~ntroduced before 1965.  They  were not  abclished.when  Deci~ion 
•'.  .  ..  ·~  ~  .~  ~···  ...  . .  .  .  ...  ;  .  .•.'  ~ 
No  3/65  was  ad9ptcd,  but  were  only amended  during t!1e  period from 
,  '  ,  '  '  l:  '·•:  I 
·1~65  ··to .19'74.  ·' 
1 ..  .  .  ~ 
Every Community  country levies excise duties on  light fuei oil. 
Excise  duties  on  heavy fuel oil arc .levied in,  Gennany,  Its,ly, 
Luxembourg  and the Uutherlands. 
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,~ 
4.  Protective 'measures are not  a  very important. compo~ent of the aida 
to.· tb:e. coal:  inau·stry~  Cofu\i'equei'ltly  th~y do :hot have' a very marked 
effect .on  the  subsi~es granted by the riembe:r  States for the bcmefi  t 
of the  coal  industi"'J.  Tha  me;jor  pe..rt  of the aid 'grtini;'ed  takes the 
' 
form·of  Subsidies. 
·B. :The  workability o:f··nccision No  '3/71  , 
(Bi)  Assessment  of ·the workin5 of Dooision No·  3/71·· 
5.  This· section oontD.ins. e.' hri·ef accotlht 'of tliEi  application of Decision 
No  3/71;  the foilowing aspects are-discussed 
- Adaptation of production to the market; 
-~ .R~tio~alisa.tion. ami  c6nce~trati~n pf.  pr~duction en the 'best pits; 
- Prevention of regional and  social problems in the ccalfieldei 
...  Prevention of any  di:sto:rtion  oP  competition between coo.l  producers 
·in the Commm1i ty. 
These  four points'ocinstituto the most  import3nt  objectives of 
Decision No  3/65 a:nd  3/71.' 
·.<; ·  AdaPtation of production to 'the market  · · 
I'' 
6.  Ae  indicated in Table i  in the Annex,  coal  production. in the Commu-
ni  ~Y of the Six fel.l  ·by  appr~ximately 100 ~iilion tonnes from  1965 
· (224.2  millie~ tonnes)  to 1974 .. (1:33  million tonnes). ·It was,  of 
'  !  •  .  '·  ,  • 
course,  not  possible in every year,  to mat~ production precisely to 
tbalc~alichl fluctuations in demand,  as the  gr~at variations in the 
siz~·or pithea.d stocks sliow·  quit~ clearly (see Table  3"in the  ~exe). 
'·.·Til~  re~lting.·mi8matchinc,"B.  ~lit·~ ho~ev~~  ....  ~tr.f~tZtilbled to failure 
o:t  :Oocisi~n No  3/71··-t~ operate' correotly·:.Wt to the  >!ell-known,  in 
flexibility,  for technical reasons,  of  co~l production.  ' 
":,. ...  ,  .....  . 
·,  .,. 
.  ~ . 
"  •  '  ~·  ~·  I ,  .-· 
.. 
I 
.  :·_.!; 
~: 
., 
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Thus it oan·be~ soon that in the  long run,subsid;y  po1i6y.has helped 
to ma.toh  p:rckluotion to 'the market. 
Rationalizatiori arid  concentration of nrciduction' oriithe best  nits. 
:  •  .~. '  •  •  .. ,. .  't  • 
7•  ·output  per man-shi:f't  undergro~d- as  an  indic.~tOl'l;' of tho· success 
of rationlization measures  i~ the coal indust.ry - rose from  1  634 kg· · 
in .1958  to"~' 395  leg. in. 1964,  ~:e ..  by  an  average  ~f 125 kg per year 
(=  6. 6.\  see Table 5 .i~  th~ Ann~:x),  in the Community  as  originally 
.  .  .  .'~ 
ccnstituted (the Six).  From  1965  to 1970,  output  per man-shift in 
the Six rose  by  a  total of approximately 1,000 kg,  e~ average of 
--· ·-·  · 2oo  ice  (=  .7 .'3T:;)  p~r year: the  rate. ·o:t  incre'a.s·e:· was  ti~1er in ooth 
absolute  and.  percentage tenns.  1~  s1owdo-vm  then  oc'ourred from  1970. 
,  ,  ~to  ~97  4; .. in absolute  terms  output  per. man-shift  in th,<?:  Si:x·~rose by 
an  a.verag~. of P._arely  90.kg in each .of those years,  i.e. by 2.55S. 
However,  the  slackening  in.th~  ~ate of productivity increase from 
1970 was  duo  to  .teohn,~cal not  economic  causes.  The  aids granted 
thc·refcre had  ·:1  fe.voura.blc::  effect cnt the trend .  of productivity. 
~  , :•  I 
..  ·~.  8 •.  The .,poncentration of}  production on  rrc_od  pits,  taking into account 
·.  ,.._.  reponal  an~  .. soc"ial ,factors.,  ·11e~ also proved .s:llcce.ssful.  In the  , . 
.  · relatively hic;h-output  cop.lfiE;l.lds. in Germany  production declined 
I  •  ,>  •  •  •  '•  '  •  '- .. 
mc:t7e  slow1y;.f:;.~orn.l964 tq.  ~·974. (-32;::),  tha..l'l  in  .. the, French (-57%), 
Belgian  ( -62/)  and.  N'ethe;rlap.ds  ( -.93:;:;)  coa.lficlds  • 
Prevention of regional  end social problems in the Community's  coalfio,lds 
9·  From  1958  to 1964 the number of persons fully employed. in coal mining 
·in tho  Six fellfrom 1035 800 to  736100 i.e.  eoil  aive·regc  of  appro:xi-
. ·  mat ely 50· 000 persons or  6:f.  per·  ~~er>.r,  (see  Table  6 in the Annex).  Frcm · 
1'965· tc/·1974 the total· workforce  declined from  695  800 to 325 000 i.e. 
approXimately 41  000  or; e.es:;  per year. 
. 1  . .:. 
.  .';  :  . 
..  .  . r  . 
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19.  The  aim  c~_the Goyer.nments.of:the  Ne~ber States waa  to remodel 
the economics of the··.coal:-producing ?,.rea.s.  Bea.r~ng this a.im  in 
mind,  the  ~eduction of the work  force  from  some  700.000 persons 
....... 
in 1965  to ·325  000 persons  .. in. ~974 has to be  considor¢d a  aucc·ess. 
~  ~  .  .:.-......  ..- ........ ·  ..........  ;•  ..  ,  ~·  ......  ~..  .  . . .  : .......  ~  . . ...  ... 
It was  the maximum  possible under the  oircurnst~oea. The  fact that  .  ..  ·:  .  .  .  ;  .  \ 
the limit  w~s roached in.terms of what  was  sooi~lly ~ccepta.ble was 
ev:ideht  in :Beizj.um:in  196S/66  n.nd  in. Ga~~; in:.l967  v:hen  there 
•  .  ..  •  .  .  't  .•  '  :  .. 
. was  social unrest among'tho 'miners  who  were  c~ncer.ned about their 
. Pr6vedtion of  distortion of competition between the Community's coal 
1.;· 
11.'  .:~s  indi'e'at·ecl:  .. in· the· Aru1ex ·varyirtt.; ·amounts of a.icf  pe·r tonne  produced 
:were  granted :td the  ·co.<>.l  indu·stries ·in the· Hembe'r  Ste.tes~  The  re-
-·r  ...  ·., ..  sul  ting da.ri.ger  of distortion.  or·· ccmpeti  tion ,between; coal producers 
in the CommUnity  oannct be  overlooked. 
...  J.' 
12.  A U.igh'ly ?:"eliable,  if incomplete,  e,uide to the intensity of 
. ··  .:  cOiiipErtition  between coal ·producers  in· the Conimti.nfty  i's provided 
by the nl!urlber  of  prioe~ aUgamant 'agreements  ccnc'iucted.  In 1964, 
· before  subsidi~a wore·  granted  to th,e·  dorrimurii ty'  s  cb'a.l  industry, 
,;'.  1·9 million: tonnes of- coal'  (':'  3.4j:;  of tota':t  ou·~pU.th'lere sold a.t 
alignoi:l prices ·by  co.a.l·  producer~· in competi.tion· With aach  cth~r.· 
In 1974  there ware virtually no further price ali6nmente 1  for 
. Community .. coal• 
13.  -~t  ~houl~ not  be forcottan in t~is conne6tion  tha~ in 1972·some 
local problems connected with·com9etition arcso·between producers 
' .  .  .  .  .  .  ~  . 
with pits in front,ier  ar~as,  i~.e.  between. Ne'tb.erla.n~e,  German  and 
French produce.r!3.•  However.,  it ~as be~  ~ound tht;l.):,  on the whole, 
no  serious problems arose with regard to competition as a  result 
1  ~.e.  price alingmcnt  agreements  concluded between Community 
producers. 
I ... :::  . 
...... 
..... 
'  .. 
.  ..  ·.·  .  .;·,.  ...  5 
of·  Jis?~ri.ties i:i ~bsfclies~ A perfect  system  of subsidies 
quaranteed to prevent-even the  slightest distortion of  oompeti~ 
hoxi is practically u.riattiunable. 
'-: 
14•." It may  be  concluded from  the· application of Deci'sion No  3/71 
as  described in the 'r'o~eeoing th£~,t. its ob'jectives :have  been 
· ~chiev:ed.  The  different·· factors mald:pc;  up the Decision have  rl:'.rely 
led to any  incomrJati  bility of'  the objecti  ~es_..  · · 
(B2)  Practice.! difficulties in applying the Decision on  aids to the  coal 
· •:  '.  industcy: 
(a) General  probloms with the r:,uthorization,  of aids applied for 
~' .  ·- .  ~ 
15.  The  ()poration of Decisions Nos  3/65  and 3/71  .. is based on a  proce-· 
~.  . -
•.' 
/ 
duro  to~hereby:· the: Gpvornments  q:(_ the Uember States apply to the 
Commission .by  1  l:Tqvem_per  of 9aCh year for  authori~ation of the 
'  .  .  .  .  '  '  .  .·  . 
.  estimded amount  of, aid:; which  they plan :to  grant for the  coming 
· yearo  ;  '  ... 
'•  . 
.  ,.,\ 
•  'J.  ,:', 
EXperience has  shown, that  i;he·P~mmission.often receives applica-
,_.  timis from- the .OC?YOJ,"'fllllen:ts  _of: t~e Nember· States long after 1  Novem-
..  bur and that ·:cqns_e_quently  authoriz_~tion CaJ:ll10t  be  granted until 
'more  then. one·,ye;?-;t"  lat1,3r. 
Thei'e·  a~e both .prectical and politic0-l rcascns for the Plember 
'. ,· 
~tates 'delay .in supplying their notifications. 
The  practical problems  are. caused by the fact that every autumn 
a  ·rorec~st mus(bo  mede  of ·the fu.ture financial position of the 
~·  ,  I. r·  .  . .  ~  ·..  .  .  ~  .  .  ..  ,  . .  . :  . 
coal industry,  which  depends in  a  com:9lex  manner,t'~ :the lewl of 
output,  revenue,  l·;o.ces,  productivit;:;r,  cost of inateri~.ls ancl 
.  '  equ1;ment etc. 
General  political rc&sons also play a  p~. Past  experience ,has 
show that the  GoYernments  of the  r.!ember  Ste.tes delay forecasts 
or promises  cf  SUt)SiCliGS  to the COal,mining industry because  of 6- Y:JTII/35/2/75 
...... 
.  the .difficult .Poli.tical ?<,:mmitment  invclvcd  •. 
:•;_, 
16.  However valid the above. roe  sons may  'be  1 . it must  be ma,:.c  quit<::  ole  <:!X 
tha.t  the  subsequent  authorizE'.tion of subsidies a.lread;i  !>aid  should, 
on.  grounds of p~inciple, .not  beco;n.e  the genoral rule.  Prior authori-
,zation is essentiaL  if for. exampla  n.n  dtcmpt is to be made  in ad.-
••  ,·.  •  .  .  .  •  J  ••  ·'.  .  .. !  .  .  .  '  .  .  ' 
va.n·::::e  to recognize and s,olve  any problems  vihic~ might  arise i.•l'i th 
'  '  •  :'  I  .  .  '  t  ~  '  • 
re~~rd to  competition·,  a.~.it  is.diff~cul~ to  ~olve such  problema 
once  they have  tal<:cn  a  hcJ.d • 
.  . 
.· .. 
·:·:. 
.  ·-- '-- -~  •  ~- l  •  •  ., 
" 
DeHws ·must  therefore be  rwoided.as far  a~::  po.s.sible  .. in futlll'O. 
{b)  Specific  p~obl~~  .. a.n:d..£:h.fficulti~s connccfcd With the Vr:>.rious 
forms  of aid ' ' . 
'  :.  ' ... 
17.  Ce~tain.  problems, ar<?· discus.sed  belo~r to mo.ke  the Governments  of the 
· J:,Iemper  S~ates aware· of the practical consequences  of special measures 
··taken in ·the past• ·The· main  aim. is to make  clee.r tho flifficulUos. n.nd 
,complications which arise  ~rhen differel'lt foms  of a.:i.d  co-exist.  It 
is clear .that althout:,h  Decision 3/71  lo.ys  down  a  Community  proce-
dure· ft;l'r::  i.~· · authorizil1r; the ·grant  of aid,  tho· Governments of tho 
l•Iember ,States have ·a.vaile::l..  thjemselvor:l  elf~ ,the various forms  of e.id 
·to difff:)ring degrees  (see ·para~ph 23  of the .'U'lllex · ) •  .Alt~lOUf;h 
the  system is standard,  the·measures  (:r.orms)  of aid are  1~ot. 
(b1)  State subsidies for social securitv ·instituti~ 
18.  The  different .,,eys 'i.n  which ·th~ social security sohcmoo  in tho 
.  various Community. countries have developer1 he.s.  meant  thet they 
~  '  '  r  ! 
i  differ now  from . country to co\Ultry.  Gerrna.ny,  France,  Balt:;iurn  and 
-'  ~  .  '  .  ·,  I 
the Netherle.nds  haVE?  special· social secll,nty schemes for n:ti:.l:i.?lGo 
,• .  . 
~ 
...  t 
·'  ~ 
t"  I 
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.•  . In th0.  U:q~t~.9--.IC~l.lf,d(.lm ·the miners· artr :p.Rt ·  co:vfi::r0sl  by  a  special 
.f3Cf0De  but  ··?Y..  the:·:'n.e:t~~na:J..  ..  :. .  social socuri  ty scheme • 
; ..  ~  .  • ~  •  ! 
The. socinl·security coststu bo  .. born~ by the  coal undertakings 
"  ~  .  - .  '  ~  .  .  .  '  .  .  '  .  '  .  .  (  .  '  ..  :  . 
.  . 
1 t?-:VG  l?\·;or in.  a.n  integrated,  scheme  t}fa.':l  in a. specia.l miners'  scheme  •. 
'  'o  •  J  •  •  o  <  !  I 
...  "..9  socia.l  sec)lrit~~.  i.~  part of. pro~'!lction costs,. this could lead in-
directly to distortion of  compc·tition.  It is,  however,  not  possible 
.... ,.  to  gtlent~fY.:  th.is.~  ,. 
. .  ..  .  ~  . 
•  .1.  ...... 
....  19.  It. hc..s  ~ot b<:iel~:possibl~ to  c;:h.::-.nge  this unsdisfo.ctory situation 
.  .  .  •,, 
, ,:··  .,::,  .~::'1  th?  pc-.st,  .~or will it be  in t.he  futum. It  ~~~ot be  assumed 
,  .  .  .  .  efth5~r that  a.  special  scheme  fo:r:,mine·workerz  'lllill .be .hived off  .  .  .  .  ... · 
from  inte;Tated schemes  l.n  certain doinmunity  countries,  or that 
in other countries special  schemes for ml.ners  t-rill be  merged with 
\  .  .  .  .  .. 
the  genoral  industri<'.l  cchemes. 
\  (?2)  Jn(liroct  subsidies 
..  . . .  ~-
•·  .,.,  ....... 
20.  Indirect  sv.b:~idies. 'd.o· not  cor.ie  m1der ru,y· specific Article in 
Deeisim1  ~ifo  3/J.l,  but must  be notified to  th~ Commission (on  the 
basin of  1{~t~~ie 2·  (1)  (1)  of  tli.~  Di.~~ision}'iJiiidi checks' their 
compliance  ~-ri.th :the  principle of no:ri-dii:,icriminC>/cion  enshrined in  .  .  ·. 
i.nd:i.'rect  s1.·.bsiclfes  are  introduced  !~rticle. t~  of 'the ECSC  Tree.t~~.  If 
•  o  '- 'I 
in the  fcnlt  o:f  sub~itllca to co~i coris~orf::, 'the  Commission  checks 
tl~dr~ :for -~omplia~~~·  ~dtJc~:iK:tth· -pili dXsC·r~'ll:r~;yli{l'=G~~:tos · 
21.  Indirect  su0sid.ie~ to the  coc.l  industi'"IJ in the  enlarged Community 
in 1974  tote.ll~~~ 150.3 rnillicn u.a.  ot:  ~vh~ch 137 •9  million u.a. 
(92n  l·r~!i!  ...  p2..icl  out  in Germany. (seq. Tu.bles . 7  a.-.lcl  8  in the  .ilxme;x:). 
•  'I  • 
Tha  indirect subsiuies  e:ra.nted in Bel(s"ium  ~cl France  (8;;  of the 
'",  ·;•  :  :·.  .  ,.  •''.  '  '  •  ~  •  '·•  ·:  ....  •  '  ":.  ,:- I  ' .... I  .  .  .  .  ;  . 
above  tots.l), ·l.nvolve  only ·sma  .. ll amotints  a.i'l.d .are in  :=.-~connected 
' ',  . ': :·,.  '·: i . I:··.  :  :~.  •  '  ' '  . •'  I '  '  ~  • '  • 
,.r  i th socb.1·· measures in i'orce for· ave!'  20  years. -·a·--...  J':VII/35/2/75 
--. 
The  indirect·:·s~bsitties &;ranted in Germany  in 1974  il1volve  only aid 
. 'for cob.l ·ournod in _power  str:.tfora.·~··Tlic  eatrlier F.:yetom  oi'  aid to p0\>t\3r 
station  coa~ in Germany  was  opera.ti  ve fer the lest time  in 197 4,  being 
replaced in 'l975! by .a hr.lw  system Under  which. olectr:ici  ty coneUr.Jers 
ithenl eeivtl'sti'Dusti;. bilal"  -~ thaEUO:St;·,of":.~surfng·  ·tho:·· SO CUd  tyr·  of· ·electricity 
supplies.  This· eliminated ttid payment13. · · 
l  .  (  . ' 
22.  This nert'l  German  system  - tiell-conceived in its:clf ;..:·preatee fresh 
problems  e.s  regards the comparability of subsidies in t;h.e  Member 
States.  It"  'po~·ter-stati.Cn coal is subsidized by  me~ns of direct aide 
to· coal  -~r6ci.ucers in· ot}ler Cbmmuni ty countries,  this counts as aid; 
t.h~ German  mcastire  dqes not7  nlthough it benefits tne  coal  indust~J. 
l.·  .  '  . 
" .  .  : '  ..  ~~ .  . ' 
The  scope of direc·t  su  __  1_)s_i_d_i_c_·s_ 
---.-.  - '  ..- -~-
23.  For the  pur-poses  of Decision  !fo.:. 3/7_1. direct aids include nll mea.su.ros 
_inpludod unrler  .'\r~icles' 6  - 9 pdd to  _coa~  producers.  ·.· 
·,. 
The  experience of the past ten.  -~rea;s· 't9..s  sho~m that the  Governments 
of sproe  I1~mb~r State,s lia,ve  ~.pr:lied. a  t:onn.  cf  "dire~t rods tihich,  al-
though beneficial .to  the und0rtrucings  concen•ed from  the  oconomio  .  .  ...  .  .  . .  .  .  '  ..  . 
_point· of viel!r · e~  t~er ~d  not  c.omc  within  th~ scope· of Decision 
. -N?.  3/71  ~>i·f'  ..  t~o!'(.  ;~~.-~  ccr.:te  \d.:hin i tl!'. r  .. c·:-;r,-e.  ~<?uld not  'bet~'Ultifiv·.'  .• 
.  ...  \ 
24.  Such aid hac included .the fcllowing measures in tho past 
Gre.nt  or'·{:uarantees,  liquidi  t.v  assistance and ro('luced inter<:lst 
rates  (Germany);  ··  .. ,  .  - .  . 
Inc;reaso in non-ini;erea:t~~aring capital a.nd  \-Tri ting-('lff of 
long-to.:r:m  _d_ebts_  to the  St~:~e.  (F'rt'.n~a). ..  .... 
.:.:  9·.-
\  . 
- -R~yal'l,la~to.n  o;f  ..  _fixe_c;l  ass~,ts,  wri  t.ing~off of  e~t·raqrq.inary 
.  .  .  '  .  .  .  ' 
· ., .  losses· ~d  debt~ to.  1ihe .State  (United  Kingdom)~~·· ·  " 
25.  It must  be  stressed. quite  cle~rly that  such measures  lead to  a 
.  .. 
reduction  ~n,production COf?ts,  Nobody,  n,ot  even the.Cqmmission, 
"  •  '·  -~  •••  ......  •••  ,•  ...... -·  'p  - '  q  ••••••  ;  ~·  ••  •  ~·  '·  ·,  ...  ...  •  .,  ···t  •  •  • 
is in a  position to  work  out their effect on  cost~.  What  is  ·  .  . 
certain,· howevef,'is that  such'measures :can·affect competition 
· ··betwe.eri ·.the .coal  producers~  ·:  .·  '· .· 
.  I 
j.  •  '~  . '!'  •  ..  .  .~  . . 
_  -Deme.rQ!:_tio:ri  of the  pit.§  ~a.r:;.d. _c_o.stit¥£  J)~ems. with direct subsidies 
'; 
26.  The  measures of aid referred  t-o-- in Decisi'on No  3/71' relate oniy  .  (  .  .  .  .  . 
~to pits.  ;The  restriction· of· thes·e  aids:·to:pits:,  and· the fact  that 
the  coal·.uiidertakings  in:· .the ·Community ·not  only mine  coal but  al~o 
··p.roce'ss· 'i·t ·(-to· produce  coke,  electricity;  etc~). and carr.y ·out 
·  ~  ~-other··econoinic activities;  me~s tha-t ·separate  cost. and· revenue . 
acco'imts·m~st be  drawn:up for the pits· in order to  find out  their 
. earnings position: or' nee'd. for:'subsidies. '  .. 
.  . 
A  s~ecial Working Party of ·CEPCEO  (Workil1g  Party· on  Costs  and 
Revenue)  has  drawn up ·a list of-criteria for working out.costs 
and profits in the pi'ts,  and this is the  standard ·used"· in' .almost 
... 
all the Member  States of the  Community_c,  H?wever,  it must  be-
p~irit~d.  oU:·-t  th~t 'the set treatment  ~i s\l"bsfdies  for  cos~ing 
purposes has 
#,  ,.  ·.  •  •  • •• 
..  •  t  ,.... 
1  British cost accounting:has not yet  been aligned on this 
Community  system. 
·, 
·.  '· .............. __  ! 
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not, yet been placed on  a.  -scientific footing· or  standar.d.i~ed. in the 
'  '  .  .-· 
·  .:..communi~y  ~  Gcnseqt,.cntly·, ·cost  cornpariscius :betWeen tfemher ·States. are 
of' only-limited si:e,riificence.  Ex;ertenoa~'h::ts  sho\m-~!la.t ·  only:n.ppro-
ximate  caloulntions are possible. 
'  I  ·,  .  ;.  ,· 
..  ~ 
27.  Fi~ally, it must:  be· point.~d out .that the Commission .has  exami~ed 
the aida proposed· by the  Governments  of the 1>7ember  States for. their  ·..  '. 
leea.l  ccmpatibility with the  provisions-of the  Tre~ties ~nd neciaion 
1To.  3/71~ The. p;rcper· fimctioni:.1g of the  oom;ncn  market  in coal,  i.e. 
.........  \ 
"· 
the  problems  c~mnccted with competition arising from  oubsidiGs,  also 
had to be  examined·.~  The ,;resttl  ts  ·of.  the examinations were  given  ~.nnually  .  .  '  .  ..  . 
in r.remorancl:a:·  ~ul?mitted to  ~~e CoWloi:l, on  a  c·onsultative  bad.s. _All 
the inear:;ures, l·:ri thc-ut. exoepti  on .desori  bed in the. liomo~J:mde dutintJ 
the last ten ycei-s  have  been p.p-p:roved  by, the  Comm~~e~o;n,  bu,t. only 
because in mrmy  cases  .~oblc-)ms and  diffi.culti~s  '"l'o~e., ow.rcorna, tl'!rousn  .  ~  .  '  .  ~  .  . 
direct· contacts; bef_ore .measures were ·taken vrhiob·';ronldbnut .he.~:.been  .  .  .  .  .  ,. 
a.uthori,Mf.l  .•  This  .. shows that .DeCiRion  "ilo  3/71,  anc'!.  the  su-pervis.o;ry 
activities carried out  by the Commission,  he.ve  had eroa.t  bee.rinp, 
on  the measures ·ta.ke.n·  by the  ~fem1Jer Sates' Governments •. 
(:s
3
):  Conclusion  ..  , 
28.  The  pra.ctice.l. application. of _!>ecisi~n JITo  ,3/71 -h~s,. ~~~  irtil'i~:e.t~,~ · 
J  .•  •  . 
above,  given rise to not  a  fet'l  prcble:ns and diffic'..l.ltiesl  ,which 
1,(  1  •.•••  -'  ... 
are inevitable. They  o:m  be  attributed not to the Decisi.on i ts.elf 
but tc the na.ture of aid,  i.e. they arise whenever aids l:'.re  granted. 
This will  ~:enera.lly apply to all future aid systems. 
'";  ·. 
~  ....  ·~ 
.. 
·' .i!.  .. 
,_ 
r 
'  I 
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..!t~~evelbp£1~2t. of  a fuJurs  Cornnn.ui:l.ty  s;rstcm of aid to  the coal 
.  ino.ust:t';lr 
A.  !~le  of coal in the  Community's  energy  poli~ .  _. 
29. ·Th3 Il::cidons recentl;r  a:dopt~d by the Council wi
1th  regard to· energ"J 
policy give priori  ~Y to coal and lay down  guidel_~n~s,  the details of 
which,  such as  e~g.  those  cpncerning aids to the coal industry,  niust ' 
~  '  .  1 
be  taken into account. 
The  t:..rg·Jts  reducing the  degree-: of depende:10e  on  irnl)orted energy 
to 50',\  01"1  if p?ssible,. to  40;.:,,· by  19~5,  e.nd  o:t_.md~taining pro:... 
·· duction. of  Ccm~munity coal a.t its current level  (250  mtce) under eco...: 
'  .  ·,  .  .  ' 
nomicalljr satisfactor,r cond.i tions. place the qu.es-tion of aids to the-
/ 
coal  i:ndust~ in a. new light.· 
The·guide1ines adopted by the .Comil for the practical implementation 
.  '  '  · .. -
of a  policy on,both a  nat~onal ~d  a  Community  basis provide speci- . 
fically in.tha  Caf:le,  Of  coal fOI;'  the  developm~n,t 'and inttoduction Of 
a  solid fuels  poli~y.  designed to. fulfil the  requirem-ent  of_ deve1oping 
-/~~[t.E~s o'f  energy under economically  satisfact.OI"J condi  tiona.  In- this 
·con..flection  the Council also mentioned the  po'ssi bili  ty of introducing  .  ~  . . .  .  . .  '  .  .  . 
.eommuni ty me;;,B't!."rt}S  of aid and also mee.sures  designed ·to facilitate 
the  requir~ite financi:Lng  of. investments.  Furthermore·;  -~he. Council 
.  . .  '  '  .  ~ 
sta.tod that tho  precondition forma.Jdrig. auch  ~nve_stments' in the  s()lid 
·  fut:.•ls  aector Has  a toady p.:nd  .constant  sales under economically sati  s-
f .  t  ''t'  2  ac cry  comL~ rons.,  · 
· 1  Cou.ncil  Dacioion  of 17  !JecembAT  1974  on  ';Community  energy  polic~· 
objectives for 1985 11  (Doc~  l;'Js649/14(~TER 79)  anC!.  of 13  February 
''1975  en  ·"I~ea.suros to be  implemented to achieve the objectives". 
- (Doc.  R/505/7.5;  ENER  24). '  · 
· 2 noo.  R/5os/r5  (21m 24; § 3,  1,·  A). .,.. ...  ~  -...... 
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30.  The·  qu~stion .of  a~ds to the Ccmmunity_'s, coal industry within the frame-· 
l'TOrk:'  of-the  Coriunuii.i ty1s n~~~ oneri!y  policy i-s  influon.cecl by the new  role 
played 0y coal  on the energy .m~rkot. 
..  •, 
Since the implementation of. Decision-· No  3/71  tt-ro  im:9ortant  events have 
.oocurr~d· : 
- Developments on  t_he  world oil nia.r~<:et ,since  1973  he..ve  brought  about 
· fundainEmta.l  changes in the  position of coal,. l'lhich has become  a 
highly compcti ti  ve  sourco  of energy. in the  Community  and hl:l.S  in-
c~ased in importance. 
The  accession of the United· Kingd.oin  to -the  Common  Parket in 1973 
raised tho potential of the Communi,ty's  cocl industry to almost 
double  and mea.ris  that tho measures alreaey in force had to be  re-
examinecl in view of the new  struct11re of prod·l.1.ction • 
.  ':j.l.  As  far· as  the' competitive· position of coal is concerned,  it ca.n  be 
said 'that the  sharp increase in the prices of imported US  coking coal 
and fuel oi  1  en~  bled tp.e  prices for -Community  .coal  t.o  be  increased 
·correspond.ingiy,  thus helpinB" to bring about  a  considorab.le improiBllent 
in-the coal  ino.ustcy'a  f~npr.cial position.  If the."i:uherited"  debt~ 
(see  poin-t  3  7 bGlow),  wh,ioi1  e.re  no  J.ongor  corm. ectad with  curre~t pro-
duction,  e.ro. disregarded, .  SC?me  9~  of the Community's  coal  production 
was  profitable,  on  the be.sis of the cost and  price  r~lv.tionshiys on 
the  Community's  energy market  ~t. the  beginr.ing of 19'{5. 
B.  The  need for  joint, __£oordinated measures 
3.2 .•  As  indioeted in C}:lapter  I  above, 'irt :future tho ne.tioncl  ecc.momio  and  .  .  ·•.  .  ,_.  .  . 
social problems·which used ·to arise. becausG  of pit closure in th'e  con.l-
.  .  . 
fields l.v-ill  no longer be  in tho forefront.  The  :9roblem 
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which coal could  __ Pla.! with_ a  viow to  solving the problem of energy 
_supplies  and the  joint· action to be taken by the !'!ember  States in 
.  '  ·.··  .  .  .. 
.or4er to attain that objective.  Tho  "solidarity required for the 
'  '  •  ~  1  •  •  :  •  '  •  •  •  • 
purs~i  t  of common  objectivos· in the field of cner&'J'"  policy .must 
al.so. be  create~L in the indi  ~idu~l ~ectors,  such  as 'the  coal 'sector. 
'  .. 
33.  The  principle of the  separetto  examipati'?n and authorization of each 
aid by·  th~ Commission .IT!ust · qerta:lnljr be  retained;·· as the measures 
proposed by the .Gov~~ents ~f the Meniber  States are consistent 'in 
,. 
thamsGlV03 rnd compati  bie,  Wi. th the short- and long-term  objeptives which 
the cor.m:nu:i ty has set  i tse1r" t'ii th regard to energy policy and  on the 
~asis ~f.the cow'lcii  Re~olu~ions.ofl7 Debember1974 and  13  February 
1975. 
The  principles contained il'l  the Resolution of 17  :oecembcr 197  4
1 
._·  .  - ·•  _:  1  '  ...•  :  <'  ·::;·.:··.·.  ·.  :  ..,.  '  .  (  ' 
necessarily imply however for a  certain degree  of Community partici- .  . 
pation whero  appropriate· in' tl~·e  'ri11ancing of aids.  This applies· par.-
ticu1arl;r in the  oase  of .tii.e  follo~Iing types of aid  : 
- Investment  aids designed to help to stabilize production  (improve-
ment  of profitability or operational  safety) 
.  /" 
- Aid to rr.aintain exceptional sensonal  pi  theacl~ stocks d:f .. coal ·and 
. ~oke <.IDd  lone:-te.rm  secui'i  ty sto.9ks 
•  •  '  •  1 
Covering c.i.  possible  losses in the relatively better coalfields 
and "securing ·of  markets·~ 
$u.pl1'  C(,)mmuni ty. participation HOUld  by its natu~G e;o  'beyoncJ  the -:-
'  .  philisoph,r of· the  curr~nt e,pproach  and. v1ould  l1e  an essential feature 
c.t.  - .  •  .  '  • 
· _ of  $--'1·  ovo.rall Community  enere,.-y  policy. 
.. 
· Community  participation in the _grant  ~f investment  would help to 
''I •'  • ''  •  ,,,  '  r 
stabilize. production  (rationalisation and t?e· crcat~on of new,  profi-
tab,le  pro·d~~tion  capa~ities) Md  w~uld clearly be  in the General interest 
.  ' 
of the  Com.rnuni ty and 
.  .  I 
\ 
~...,.._~._. __  ...._. ___  ......,....._.  .. ··''  .. 
1 
Iloc.  R/3649/74  (IDTl!.'It, '79)  Pe.rt  II, § 5,  2.A. 
.; 
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Such  a  mea.!:mre  would also· bo  it;t  lfne  ~ri th -tho  fi~aJ?.cie.l  proVJ.sl.ons  .  . 
of the ECSC.Treaty  (Artic~e 49  ff,  and,  in ·}.mrticular Artiqle 54, 
.  .  .  . ' 
w:h:i.ch  pro~d~s for the grant· of  loans by. the High Ay.thori,ty to  faci~ 
li  tate the carrying 'out. of investment  prqgrMIIlles) •.  · 
Recent  developments on .the  cne~gy markd have  ~ho'\1111 _very  clea:r:ly 
, thct the maintenance of pithea.d stocks can  .reduc~  tonsi~n on  the 
•  I  '  ~  . 
market  t-lhe~ ._short<7g~ ?ccur,  This_  a~plies bo·~h in those. countries 
which  consume  Ccrnmuni.ty  co~.l and in those whicp.  obtcln ~oat ·of. 
their supplies from  tho world market  o.nd  which benefit indirectly 
from  the fc-.ct  th~.t ·  oo~ntries which maintain  p~  thead ·stocks do  not 
ha,Te  to obtain supplies from  the world conl me.rket ·too. 
Finally;  if ,:dds were' to ·1Je  e:rMted t·o  cover losses arising as  a 
1  result of the  economic· situation ru1d  s.ustai;;1ed  by  t}).e  rela.tivcl;y 
b(ltter coalfield this ·w9~ld &1iarantoo~  cOl1S~c~s i~ t;h.e,  Commu.n'i ty 
•  .·  •  ·:·  1_,  . 
eo{!~  power  stations c;tability.of supplies in torms of both quanti-
tielj>  an.~ prices.  J  . 
1--· 
' . 
. C.  The  need for subsidies  .  ,  .  .  . ' 
:~  I 
. ·,  35 •. The  proplems resulting from  the g·ra.nt  of cids_ ca.1m~t  a~l be  solved 
in a  uniform way.  Certain Community  coal  production capacities  ~rill 
in future- either require no  aid or will require it only temporn.rily, 
\-rhile  others will: remd:n  dependent  on aid.  Cn  the ·o·ther h<"nd,  it 
iS cie<ir that only rough  estimates· CM  be  mc..de. of the futuro  trend 
of derriand  fer the ve,rious sources of ener:;y'  the  relationElhips-be-
t\·ldon  c_osts  and prices of the various sources of energy o.nd  the·  . .  -,  ~  ~  ' 
I  •  •  '':  ,  '  ..  1  ' 
quanti  ties of CornmUp.i ty o.nd  imported sources o-f  anergy which wi 11 
'  ·. 
be  ..  av<'.il!l.ble  during the  ~ext. ten._yea.rs.  It is pe-"rticularly difficult 
to d.etorrnine  the long- or short-term trend of the cost  t>..nd  price 
relationships between Comnunity coal  e..nd  imported substitute sources 
of energy resulting from  the multiplicity-of·monotar;y: problems. 
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.Corisequoritly,  no  dcfi.ni te anst-1er  can be· given to·'the fundamental 
q:Uest:i.oi1  of whethGr  .o1..nd  to wliat.  extent  C),icls  will :be  required in 
future~· 
' 
36.  In ·viev-1  of this si  tu~tion it is  import~nt  tha-I;  legal basis should. be 
cr~atod as from  1976 for a'new system of r.id to the  coEd  indust~rr  . 
based on  Communi iy  .. criteria.  The  system  of nid would thereby become 
c.  sort  of  1.:la.fety  net  created· as  a  precautionery measure  and to be 
used only when· the  ~conomic situation seemed to require it.nnd ~t 
c.ppoare:i to bo  compatible V:rith·tho  objectives of the  anergy- policy. 
'  ' 
l'Tcvcr-th~less it is still necossci.ry to :prevent  serious  economic  or 
uocial  problems from  arising. as a:  result of pit closures. 
3'7.  Ho~·mver,  toihon  mC~.king ·such ·e;  gcner,'J.l  stc_toment ·about the need for  E'.. 
.  .  ,  I 
clacisicm  oil  aid, it must  be  remembered thcit  the  economic  situation 
in tho  Community1a  ouc.l  industrJ differs from  undertaking to under-. 
teldng and· will continue to do  so.  A  certain amoU.nt  of differentintion 
is necessary to  en~ble' a  clear iden t? be gaincd.of the-aids which 
r~re 'required and the :conditions Ul'ldcr  which they should be  granted. 
UHh this in.view,  ru1  effort must  be  made  first and forernoE:t  to 
!)nsu.1·e  the.t  the  "inb.eri  ted" debts arq not  included in current pro- . 
duction costs;  desp~  to .the fact thr.t it is difficult to calculate 
"inlwri  ted11  'debts and  sepra.fe them  from  current  production costs 
in the ·\l.:adertnkincs'  accounts,  and thd they cannot  be calculated 
accurately in  S'O~lG  cases.  "!nheri  ted" do;;bts  mainly include state 
subsidies to.  th,~ national social security systems,  on  ~he one  hand, 
and clcbts inherited by u.."1.dertcld.ngo  as a  result of pit' closures in 
past Y'3Brs,  on  t~lC  other.  In tho  coc:-.1  industry of the Commtmity  of 
the  Cb:. the number. of productive. pHs fell ·ry' 288  from  389  (19!8) 
;to  101 at the  0L'id.  of  197 4.  Even .?.rter. a.  pH has been closed down 
. mc.ny  of the costs (obligat.ion  t~ pcy  penaions, ··payments  i~ rospect 
of m~_ning dnmage,  drv1ni~e costas  oiccepticnal losses,  etc·.)  arc 
still incurred. for several: years after the. elos'il.re  ("inherited" 
d.obt~).  The  pe.ymerit  of social riecu.rity benefits to pensioners no 
longer employed iri the  coo.l  industry c>,lso  causes costs t·o  rise 
more  r.il.cl  more  each ye:'r. 
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Sucll  costs  e.,~E:l  not  connected wi t.h  current  production .costs and  ce.n 
therefore not be  regarded .?.s  su",jsiclies in the true  sense  of the word. 
However,  the new  dccieion  on  aid must  include  such cid in· ord.er to. 
fa.ci li  tat0 monitoring although tho  corresponding  ~aunts 1110uld  not 
.be  regarded as  subsidies to the  co~l industry. 
·  ·  38.: l~Jhethor additional  ~id~ will be  required onco  the  "inhel'ited'' debts 
ha.v.e  .been pnid off,  e.n.d  wh~t type of ·  ~d.ds might  bo· sui  table,  co.n  be 
assessed only by. taking into  r.cco.unt  future .prospects which differ 
from  coalfield to  coalf~eld ~d  from  pit to pit. 
Despite th.e  general  improvem~t. in the profit and loss • poei  tion, 
there arc still pits in certain coalfields ir. the  Community  which 
will not  be  e.nle tq cover  ~heir coats in future  or 1rhere  the coal 
reserves are about to be  exhnusted.  Suoh  pits vrlll  probably be closed 
wherever  possible as part  of the rationalization mot:.sures,  depending 
on the  coe..l  e.nd  cnerg:y supply si  tlU'..ticn  •..  Aids ml'.st  be  :;,'l'anted  to co-
ver opera.ti'ng  losses,  to prevcmt  regional and  socil".l  prcble;ns from 
arisinl! in those .coalfields in the  CommuJJ.'i ty in which  :.ao  adequate 
solution h~s yet  been fou.nd  to the  problem  of finding nc.:w  employment 
for miners  who  ho.ve  b9cn m3.de  redundant.  Aid t
1o  solve  such  problems 
- would have  to be· granted on  a  short-tenn bas:i.s 
could be  granted only in connection ui  th the  pla.nnod closure 
of pits 
cou.ld invplve very large. <?Ji10tmts  at first  • 
. 39. ,.In  t~e case  of the coalfields \'rherc  p!'oductivity  i::.::  highest(inclu-
ding those which play v..n  important  part in supplying the  Community), 
. it m<:>.y  be  the.:t  in the future,  since the long-tenn trend of costs 
and prices cat1not  be. determined.,  cwclicf'Ll  vi.1d  extcrnc.l  influences 
. could lead to such large  ope!'r',ting lossr::s  that  the)  uncJ.crtc:ikings 
could. find thorJse.fves  :temporarily in serious difficulties.  Then 
ai~s desisned.. ~c dac..l  -w"i th this tpecifio si  tuc..tion t-rill hr:we  to  b~) 
.  ' 
.gre.nted tempor<Srily.  Furth~nnore, it must  be  reme..11hered  that, if ...  .• 
'· 
., 
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those  coclfie~9-s' are  to be·  able. to· incro::.'..se  th~ir capaci  fus  and7 
'  '  ' 
·if possible,  their production,  they 14ill require  spcci'al aids,  ;,. 
'¢anted on T.  temporar;y basis-,  to  emiblG  them. to mruco  investments, 
recruit sui  table staff,  ·build u;o  o~weptione.l  seaFJor..o,l  stoci-:::::-,  oi  c. 
(see points. 49-50  b~low). 
Howover,  irrespective of whether the coalfields t-rhero  productivity 
i.s. 1 ighc::ct ;Jill or·.-will not  require any  ai~; :it is import  an·!;  ~hat 
in tp.e  long tGrm  the  amount  of· dds granted to such coalfields should 
be  limited~  There. is an iritcrrelutionship between the·requirementa 
relating to tho  security of energy· supplies n.nd  the  2.ccepta.ble  costs. 
thereof.  Opinion:::.;  on this  intcrr~lationahip  will 1:'-hm.ys  differ,  nild 
it canna~ be  qu::mtificd in, c:.~vance;  however,  it is obvious  that 'the 
question of tlJ.c  oecuri  ty of sur plies cannot  he  dealt vii t:1  in  complete'· 
iai<>.tion from' economic  considerations.  Fllrth~nnoro a  lori.g-term aid 
policy must not  Fcierve  as  a  11cc.1.rte  blanche"  ena'blin~ the branch of 
_econom:tc'c,ctivit~r inquestion to.cover f!.ll  its expenses,  howev.or 
ln.rg9,  out  9f public :nonoy  \·:h<·move:r  the  :r;-evenuo  from' its pr.oduction 
is inae.equate •. 
It vJould  senm  cdvisable to  1~- doh~ only the principles in thio  con~ 
f:i sru.rA s  · 
~ection OI.'d  not  to  Cl.ra.w  up,7f8r rii<eximum  cmounts  of D.id.  It is not  pos-.'' 
s:i.ble to  ln;:~, down  long-term limits for mee.surcs  of aid;  decisions will 
.  .  .  . 
h<W·~ to  be  te2.:cn  in indivj.dual  ct>,ses  depending on the  overall energy 
supply  f:~i tur-.ticm  .;:nd. on the  p<.l.rticular  economic si  tuc.tion in the. in-
dividual  coe>.lfields;  such 'decisionR should.be :bnsed on-'th.e  outcome 
of  joint  ~iscu::Js:i.ons. · 
D.  Provisions of the new  decision  on aid 
" 
40.  The following points  do  not  do2.l  xi  th the details c.nd  wording of a 
new  decision· on aid.  They.  ar,e  dosigned to  indico..te  only the.  possible 
skeleton of the ne\.v  decision. 
\ 
'\ 
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D1)  General  provision~ 
41.  The  introduction of  joint discussions. and  decisim1-ma.ldng with re-
·' 
ga.rd  to the grant of the aids which .might  be reqnired does not  imply 
.thai!  tht;l  Member  States will  b~ obliged to adopt  measures  tinder the · 
net-1  sys,tem  of aid.  The  Member  St.tes ;-;ill be  empo;;ered,  and  r:ot 
obliged,  by the Commission to grant  aid on  certain conditions  • 
.  42.  An  ann~al joint discussion would  be  held to deal with questions of 
principal  ~d the suitability of aid,  and  couldalso.~nvolvc ~is­
cuasion of the measures  proposed by  the governments  of the producing 
I. 
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. '  countries for tho coming 'year;. bearing iri inind the- energy supply 
.·-situation 'in the  Co01rrn:inl:ty~  Such.a.discussibn.shbuld include  every 
· aspect of·  ~~erg:y supplies·,  i.e.: 
an  exchange  of  information  on  experience  gaine~ dur~~g· the current 
calendar year; 
;:..  the outlook for the  followi~g ~alendar year:  ~d  .f~:r- th~jong--tel·nr 
' ·.trends? 
- both existing measures  and new  measures  to  be  introduced. 
43.  The neu  syslam  of aid mu:st  be flexible  and must  enable the aids to 
be  adapted at  any time-to  vario~s economicsituations  in·which the 
Community's  coal ipdustry, might' in future find i tsclf. · 
•  •·  •  .  •  '•  '  •  I  •  • :··  ~  .  •  '  • 
44.  Lik13  Decision No  3/71,  the  rie~ .de~ision must. ;also. ensure that the 
measures  a,4opted  a~e limited to those which  ~earidiy  ne~essary. 
C?,nsoquently  tl~e aids  should Pe  grc:nted  o11ly  to :pits. and not  to 
.···  .  .  .  / 
· th~ plaJ.tts  engaged in the upgrading o_f  qoal _and  oth~r act~vi  ties~ 
The  difficulties involved in determining the costs-incurred by the  .  '  . 
various sections of  an  undertaking must  be taken  into account. 
- I 
45•~:Tl1e follcn-rin15  elemen.ts  are  importan,t  and  should be .[).orne  in mind 
. when  d~~awing U:[)  t~e new  ;:1id  arrangements:  , 
6over'age of  a  t'en-y13ar period up to· 1985 
the rationalization of work  and the conceriti'ation, of production 
·.  · on  the  coalfie~ds or pits where the  economic returns are highest . 
~ investtnent  and. employment  policy . 
- .. cQal; stocking polic;yr 
.~- eris:uring  gu.ro·ant~ed. m&rkets 
,_The  n_eed  for the reorganization: of the :system of aid on  the basis 
~  of the ppi11:ts  listeq, above .with. effect  from  1976  vorill  he discussed 




;  ·. 
46,.  The:-new :sy13:t'emi  o:f ·ai4  ~~hould b?  re~rd~d as. ·cqmpl,ementi.p.g  the ob-
. 'jectives of th:e  c.6mmunity's  ooal policy  ..  ~  ... ~h.e energy policy covers 
the period uP to 1985,  the-n.ew  dec~si~n on  aid must  also relate to 
that period,  otherwise. the _pop.;tical  basi's  would be  lacki.ng in many  .  .  .  . 
i.tnport8.nt  respects.  As  the new  decision will  underli~ t~e adoption 
(ll,1.d  abol~tion.of measu:res,  .and  as ·it represents  a  series of  11enabling  .  ;  ..  ' 
provisions~: the fact that it will bo  ~ppliqablo for a  period of ten 
· y_eal'S  -in -no  way  implies that  any measures  ..  will have to be  applied 
throughout that.period. 
47;;,  As  far as rationalization is concerned it must  be possible to  implement 
measures  enabling the undertaldngs to maintain or  even increase their 
production in good  coalfi~lds in .order to  dompensate  for the loss of 
production caused 'k?y  pit closure ·in ·coalfields t-There  profitibility is 
·low. ·Even· those··  coalfields  wher~ profitabil-ity is relatively low, 
t~e need, to  .~_upp1y specific markets :with spebial types· of· 
1coal may 
m?ke ·it necessary to maintain produotion·or to  cut it back only 
gradually. 
48.  Increased investment  activity is of vital imp!)rtance .·if ·production is 
.  ·.  .  ~  . 
to be stabilized.  Pursuant  to Article· 7  (1)  of Decision No-· 3/71,  in-
vestment  aids. may  be  g:rante¢1.  only for rationa:Hzation  m~asures, i.e. 
"to  iricre~e profitability or' .to  improve mine  sa.fet'yr•··  Th~ n·ew  cieci-
•  '•  •  '•  I,  '  ' 
'sion should expand on that principle by stating that. ·ipvestment  aids 
may  be  granted to create nett production capacities in th_e  _r~latively 
._good,  ,ooa.lfield,s. 
-: .. 
In Ol'der to prevent  investment  aids  from_ leading to  exceptionally large 
profits in the  undertal~ings'  bala.rioe  she-ets,  .provision must. be made  for 
· such aids to be recorded in such a  '.~Jay. that· they do  not _affeet· .iprQfi ts. 
It· rriust  also be p·oirited out that _in  f.uture. investmept_. aic  s  might  cease 
'' 
to.b'e-gra.pted ·or might. be. reduced substantially ,if coal 'Undertakings 
make  profits themselves by selling their products.  This  does  not  depend· 
~nly on the prices of rival sources of energy,  but also  on  the pricing . - .•. 
,·· 
21 
policyadoptec1'for Co~m\mi~y cae:l/Yt: sh'ould also: be  poin'ted out  in 
thfs  co~cction that· it ~ould be-advi'sible  to- exempt ·the solf--gene-· 
-- ~  rated earnings of the coal inciustry from  t~tim:l  'to ·the  exten-:~ that 
the coal industry undertakes  to·finance investmiiDt  with that  money; 
t.ilis  would.  increase  th~, degree of self-financing of investments. 
.  .  .  .  . 
49~ The  mairitcnarice  of pithead stocks of coal  and  cokeh~ iri the past 
prov~d to be  a  very useful 'l'lay  ~f deal~ng with cyclical :fihctuations 
in the demand  for  co~l~ Pursuant  to :Article 8  of Decisio1; No  3/7lv  aid 
may  be granted for pi  thead stocks.  To  ensure the  short--term continuity 
-1•  of supplies and the continuity· of product  ion, .·it is important  that  in 
futu-re  the;  provisions ·of P..rticle · 8 of Decision. No .)/71 should not 
-only be retained'  but that they should also be  expa.."1ded. in-the new 
decision. 
; In  ·order to  exempt  the undertakings  from  the need to ·beai' these  excep-
ticinal costs  v.  one possibility ~hich could be  considt::red <.vould  be to 
. fix_:the  niini!ffillll  level at  which  aids for pithead stocks may  be granted 
. · .. no:t  at one-twelfth of the  a.nnu~l production  (Article 8  ( 2)),  but  at 
··  ·:  on~-t;,rcnty-'foi.u-'th. ·Farthermore1  the. stock-hoid:ing.'costs  (Article 8  (3)) 
'could include allov-1ance  for depreciation  (but not  ·• for dov-mward 
·adjustments  in value) e 
The  principle contained in Article 8  i-_.e6.  that only  :the -stor:age costs 
as  such  sho~ld be reimbursed  should be retained;  ieee  no  aids or loans 
may ·be· g.:ranted  for ·the investment  in stocks.  The  cyclical: fluctuations 
· · · of pi  thead stocks· make  it.  ver~r ,difficult to monitor movements  of capi-
te,l?  furthe:..~more,  they lead to uncertainties and  ~~0 ;the ability to mani-
pukte the  pr~cing·policy when  selling,pithead stocks  • 
... ··· 
.  .  50.  Q;uite apart  from  the aid arrangements  for exceptional seasonal stocks 
'de.scribed above,  the qUestion' of the  lon~terri'l security ·stocks to be 
·built up  must  be discussed.  Such stocks  co~l9. be use'(f in case of 
· interrUption of energy supplies  ..  Such  a  measure 'l'rould- be connected .:  .. , 
..  purely  ..  with suppiy polidy. :and  would. be in ·the general· e·?onomic  in-
terest  •.  If "\;he  ~art.ial~.·securi"ty stocks  were  held  ent~reJ;.y OJ'  :hn  part 
.  by the pro.ducers  ,.  the public 'authorities would h:ave -.to -repay them  the 
.. invested  c.ap~tal as well as their current  costs. 
51.  As  far as the ensuring of guara.nt ced markets  is concerned,  it must  be 
·  po~~t  eci  out. that .the  cokt,ng-coa.l. sector is governed by Decision No 
7 3/28(;  however,  long--term  arr<Wgements. for po\'ter  station coal must 
·.  s:till be drawn.up  in some  countries. 
A special type of aid should be selected for power·station coal  (should 
~id fqr  se~ring markets  be.  requil'ed at all) 3 that  aid should be inte-
gTated in the ne'I<T  general  system  and its application should not be 
hindered. 
c~'i? regard{:!  the national measures  of aid to secure markets  for steem 
~o~l, it is nece~sary to·answer the question of w4ether  and how  any 
costs  incurred by t:Q.e  producing countries could. be distributed evenly 
... between a.ll·.the Member  States of the Community,  Th,is: question is 
qurr~ntly being examined.  In any case euch a  Community  system of 
·. finel.£cing  ... t,rould  pe· set up· 9utside the frap\e,..rork  of the•.new  system of 
ai4~7 
E.  Conclusions  .-
\ 
52•r The  new decision on  aid outlineci. a.b9ve  consti  tut·es.  e.  legal basis  which 
m.~st be  adop1;.ed  as  a  precautionary measure  in· oase any difficulties 
· . should arise. 
The  governments of the Member  States should make  use of the various 
pos~l.bili  ties.  of  ~anting aids·: offered· by  th~ new  syst-em· of, aid  onlt.·~i:f;3i  -:;  :~;o 
absolutely necessary" in order to solve problems  whtch  cannot· be  solvod 
in:~Y oth~r w~. ,· 
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.Should problems relating·  t~:''-(:;·ompetition arise in future .in ·situations 
of  economic· surplus  t  ·t:P.ey might  prove .·difficult to solve.  The diffi- .  - -· ...  .... .  .  .  ·-~. .  .  '  ' 
·'  culties_ arise in the solution of problems  connected with the cal-
culation .or'. costs, .but -they  can be accepted if ~hey enable  production 
to be stabilized and rationali.zed and ·the  amount:.of. energy· produced 
by the Community  for 'its otm use to be  increased. 
!  •• • 
·' 
/ 
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CIL!lPTER  III 
· · Conclu,sicn and ,,  ..  ui.c:.el~nes 
The: findincs  of and problems discussed in this document  can be 
summarized as follo\'rs 
A.  Findings 
1.  Aids to the Community's  coal industry during the  past ten 
years heve  risen ver.y  considerably.  The  gro~~nG need for 
subsidies resulted from  the declining competitiveness of the 
qoal industry. 
2.  The  objectives of Decisiom IJos  3/65 and 3/71  have  been 
. achieved cluring the past ten years; 
- production has  been  actapt~d to market  ccnc1.i tions; 
I 
-production has  been concentrated on  the. best  ~its,  thus 
promoting rationalization; 
rer:tional  and socie.l  problems in the coalfields have larg0ly 
boen· ··avoide4f! <-
.there lme  1:;een  very little. clistcrtion of compGti tion 
between Community  coal producers. 
3.  The  practical upplica.tion of decisions to grant aid h~s 
given rise to a  number  of difficulties,  e.g. 
- D~la.ys in notifyina; the  Commisoion  of aicls luwe meant 
clela..vs  bafore the Commission  onn  authorize  such  ~id; 
-The effects 0n  production costs of  ,~rautees, liquidity 
aids,  reduced interest rates,  debt wri  te-cffE; 9  writing 
lessee off capital,  and increases in capital cannot  be 
assesse(.,-but they affect the  QOndi tions of competi  ticn; '  .... 
•. '.  ·> 
'' 
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Demc-.rcation  of pits, {to 1..rhich ·aids and  ~1ecisiuns on  subsidies 
C'-~sne relate) frs>in  1.U1C~~rt.cJ.cings t other  orerc~ti  01'!8  has ei  Ve:r:I  rise to 
costing prcblemso 
4•  The  ~)ractical arplication o+'  Decision  IITo  3/71 has given rise to 
problems  and.  cliffi61~1ti~s.  TheH-;e:  e,re  inevi  teJ)le, ·however,  and their 
effects must  be  minimized~ They are attributable not  to the Decision 
. itself 'but  tq the inherent nature cf ·aids,  i.e.· they irise whenever 
aids are  ~Tanteu. 
B.  Guidelines 
The  follovring aspects must  be  borne in rnincl  n.s  a  guideline for the 
future  : 
.'  .  I 
1.  A ,Cornma."li·ty  aid system will  b~ essential in future.  T'ne  system 
must  constitute  .~ i~p~rtmt ~le~ent i~ o..n  ~cti.ve.,  Communit.r· coe.l 
.  ,.  ..  .· 
policy through  part:i.c~p2.tion _by  the  Co!!'mission  in  th,~ f-£naricing 
of subsidies. 
,_  .:. 
·2.  The  future  s;istem·of aiel must provide  contj,.aity.1..rith the  a~d 
structure trhich :·grew u:•  in the past and  ri'lust  tal:e  into acdount 
the  rie\·r,  post-1974 cnerc:Y-supply  po,u!tion  and ·be tiu;idelines rela-
ting to .enercs  ariel' coi:i.l  policies. 
-3~.  I~ is impc:..:rtnnt  that.  a  flG:rib~e  sysi;~m should be. introduced so that 
it :vrill e.lwo.Ys  'oc:...-p?ssi ble  ~o adapt  the. aids toy9-I'ious  economic 
13i tuationc in whi.ch .trt,.,.  coa~ industry mi(;ht  find itself in future. 
4.  If ccntinui  ty \·.ri th the  s.id ·-struotur-e which  rr.rew  up in the  past is to 
be  m~:o_int~inecl,  it is essenti~l ti:lat  : .. 
26 .-
- ~dertq.kinge should continue in the future to enjoy freedom  from 
th~ i1'lheri ted  ·burc!.en~ of the past; · 
:·,· 
..:  regional and social problems· shoulcl.'be  ta.kon into account when 
uneconomic  pits are 'being  closed~ 
s~  If th·a  ne,w  :Decision is to ?Omply with .the·  ne\•T  energy and coal  pol~oy 
guideline·s,  it is essentitl.l that  : 
.-.  the DeCisiori  should. bt :'valid f9r a. .period of ten years,  i~e. 
unt"il  1985; 
- The  Community 1 s  coal  production should be kept  ste.ble in th;e 
I 
long term,  in order to increa.ae the  scouri  ty· of'  ener:~ ·supplies. 
To  this end it is  .impor~~mt .that  :. 
'·  ~:ny operating losses caused by cyclical factors  should be made  good 
by aid even in efficia;nt pi  ts1 
- measures for  .. ra.tionalizinr;  tu1d~rtakinc·a E'.nd  shift:tng production 
from  bad to good pits. by  rn~eris  of'  c.icls  should be  stepped up; 
- the:  lcvc.l  of investment by urid.erta.ld.ncs  ~o create new  production 
cape.,ci-ty  should be  supported 'b;y  me~s of aids; 
e.n  active employment l)O~ic;Y,  par;ticule.rly  ·.<:'.s.  rer;ards  the recruitment 
of n<:m  emp).oyees  should. be  en.couraged  ~Y aids; . .  .  ·.  :·  . 
·  ._  aido to ·sto·oks. should be used to. keep  proc1~ction unaffected by 
'  .  .  .  . .  .  ·  ... 
the  short-term  ec~nomic situatipn;  , 
- the  so.le  ()f  !3team  coal to pot..rer  sta.tione  should be  safeguarded 
:l11  ·order 'to rctain:an important market for Community  coal.  Power 
'station~ must  be macle  indifferent in their ;olioice between Commu-
nity ·coal ·a.no.  either forms  ·'Of:  energy as a  result of aids or other 
measures. 
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6.  The  Governments  of the  Eembe:r  States should avdl themselves  .  . / 
cf  the various possibilities of granting ai::I  under the nevr  system 
only if e.hsolutely essential  ~mel no  other solution  O<?Xl  be  found. 
7.  The  f:l1!10tmt s  of  "tho  aids must  be  such that  ocnsumcrs of Communi t:r 
coal do. not receive  r:;ny  inclired aid. 
I 
'  8.  Uncler  the neu Decision en aid the Goverr::ments  of the  Hembc'r 
States are a.uthcrized7  al. though not  compelloct,  by the .Commission, 
to gr2nt  aiel. .  ( 
ANNEX 
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Trend of a.id  .. to .the Community's  oca.l industry f-rom:·1965  to 1974 
A~· onset  of. the oval  sales crisis and  it~' e.ffects on <the  revenue  and 
e.11plc;;:nent  si  tuatiQn of the CommUni ty•  s  oo~i  '{.ndustry · 
..._;. 
1. There  was ~grc~ring de,mand  on  the_ common  market  ~p coal during- the 
five years  from .the .estal:Jli~hment of  _th,~  ECSC  (i952) to 1957 ."· 
'  '  '  '  . 
Produoiion and imports· from  non-mem1Jer  countries increased con-
.. stantly (see Tables  1  and 2)  • 
2 .. .  1958  saw  a. 'reversal of .the _t;rend,  which. lasted ~til 1973,  .with 
alternating periods of easing and aggravation. 
A de.cisive  cha.c"lge in ~he pric~ .reb.tivi  tie~ of ;the  varic·Uf? 
'sources. of enerczy occurred in 1958,  wit~. Comnn~ity ooal on the 
losing end.  Ener,zy .. consum?rs  be~an to su'!)sti  ~¥te oil for Commu-
ni.ty coal. 
·:·  ..  ' 
3.  The ,symptoms  of the coal crisis can be  S(7en.  quite clearly in 
the following  fi(:.ur~s ·for the. ~riod 1957  ·~ .1959.  (see the rele- · 
ve..nt  ta"Jlcs) 
- imports  of coal into the Community foll  from  44 to 19:3  million 
.. : tonr.ies•  ·which  involved  h~.ivY exp€mdi tt&e to oa.ncnl  import  con-
'.•  .  •'. 
-'  stqcks. of coal  ·.e.n~ .coke  in the. Community· rose _:rrom  9  ~o 39.8  ., 
million tonnos; 
-coal production in the  Community fell  f~om 254.3  to 240.6 
million tonneFJ. 
···, 
4•  ·The· decline in 'demand  hc-~d both financie.l  and social consequences 
for the coal  i~dustry. 
•  I ,· 
'I. 
'\ 
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•  1  l.:lthcu@i  th0: Communi.ty .producers c.ould  ;rw:t  prevent tho  drop in  re-
.  •  ~  ~  ...  - ••  '  ••  '  ~  '  •  ·l  '•  ••  '  •  ••  •  •  -~.  - •  •  •  .  &,  ••  ,  .....  _, .•.  ~  ..  ' 
,  ·:•  ,.·  ,  .  VemJ,Eil. due  ... to 't}?.e  decline in sa,les,  they nevertheless ha.d  some  SUCCess·· 
··- ..  ·~  ......... •  :·  • •..•.  "·1  ..  ··•.·  .·_·  :  -~: •t
0




ill keeping prices  st~ady • 
.  '  '  - .  .  .  ..  .  ~  •  ~ !' 
"  ...  ~·  ...  :_.  --- .. 
~  . 
· · The :~derta.kings took steps to reduce ··their cos.te ·oy extensive 
.·,:  ;ritionali.zati'on in ·orde·~  ~ot to lose their financial  equilibrium. 
The  success of rationalization can be  s'ae:n  from  the increase in 
output  pe.r man-shift underground (see Table  ~).  Be~  ore 1957  output 
~r  man-shift  was  almost  statio,.  but it shot 'u•p  in  .1958,  1959  and 
'  ~.  . 
subsequent years  • 
.  . The  d~oline in'·production: and rapid  ration~lization lad to a 
"·  dr~p in  ma.ri.pow~r (see Table  6f,  The  resulti~g social problems 
.  w~~e ~so  serious tha.'t  the' C~ovornmeuiB of the  li~mber States wero 
obliged to intervene.  The  High Authority had  tried to  ~ct on  the 
basis of .Article  58  ?f,the ECSC  Treaty~but the necessary unanimous 
. as.sent  of the Council waG  not ·obtained  ••  \11 that  was  achieved was  .·  . 
/  that the ·ncilgian· market  was i-solat'ed iT-om  the common  market  in 
coal for a  limite~ perio~. 
5·  ~e  fin~1cial i~pli9ations of.the 1958/1959. coal  sales crisis 
.I 
v-mre  not _serious enough to  jeopardize th~ ~xistenee  :of the und.Brlo.kings. 
Even from  1960' to  1963  the undertakings .were to a  la.rt'1'G  extent2· able 
J  •  "'1  •  1 •  •  • '  '  . l  ''  •  •  ..  •  ~·· 
.. to ·solve fuany;'O:f'  -their probJems  o·n  their·  o~  .. 
1  Table  4  shews  that the undertaking-a  were  une.ble  to cover their 
.costs even before the coal crisis. Up  to 1956/57  this can be 
· · attri  butecf to· ·the: fact that coal .prices· were· fixed_ by the  public 
authorities.  . 
2  In the statistical basis. for t:lll.e  points which  follow in this  .Ji 
section,  see Table 1  - 6 t"'":l' 
,'- ,-. 
·~.  ~:. 
.  ·;\  ~-
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.ls_ early, as 1964  thE!re  was  a  further decline in. coal. sales and a 
•  •  .,  •  J  ,·  'l,'  •• :'  .,  . 
.  .  . 
:f\l.rther  ~eteri_orp.tion in the profi  ~- and loss. posi  tic~,  which  threate-
ned _the  ~:ristence fc  the  __ undertakings.  Negotia~iof;ls were  therefore 
be~  between the  GovE!:rnm~nts of  t~e Memb~f States  __ and the· High 
.~  .  .  .  .  ·.  . 
Luthc-ri  ty,  9ime d  at_ introducing a  Community  system  of aid to  ensure 
that  ~y  furlhe~  sh-~rp decline in  ;:roducti~n could bo  wardad off in  such 
.  .  .  . 
a  way  as to keep the  resulting_r~gional eng  socia+  problems  ~rlthin 
ree.sona.ble  limits.  ~  17  FebrU.acy  1965. the  Hi~ Authority therefore 
adopted Decision lfo  3/65 _o~ Community  ru~es for ir~te;rventions by 
..  ··.  , 
Meml;u:~r States for the  ben~fi  t  of the aoal  industry. ·That  Deci sian was 
·- _,  ~  .  .  '1  . 
to  remain in  force. for two  years;  in 1967  it wa?  extended for tlrrae 
years .unt~l_ 1970,  ~d replaced in 1971  by Decision  No  3/71,  which is 
ve,lid l.Ultil  31  Decemb~r 1975. 
,I  .  .  . 
6.  The  fact that a  system  of aid to the Community's  coal industry has  ., 
been in force for eleven years  can be  understood only if ·the  concrete 
economic  devclopmeats in the coal industry 'ftom  1965' to 1973  are 
considered·. 
)l 
~·  ' 
As  fcrecast' in 1964;.  ·a  trend set  in·  in 1965/66,  and waa  Gven  more 
·ma.rkeq  in 1967-,  which  showed  e:.l~  the early signs of n  second coal 
'  crisis.  The  CC•t>.l  imlustry's  pro~it an<d  loss positiqn deteriorated 
rapidly. ,As  indicatGd in Table  4,  the  perc_e~~r1ge of costs which the 
·  ... ·  .,  . 
undertakingf}  could.  cover fell,  pc>.rticu1arly in Belgium,  France and· 
1 1 I'  '  •  '  :'  ~~  •  •  '  . •  •  0  • 
th~ Uethorle.ncls,  to  60  a.nd.  8~:o  respectiirc~y._  .  .  ,•  .  .  .  ~  . 
Inadequate  re~e·'ue could have  prevented· the. underta.ldngs from  ,.  ' 
continuing operations in 1965/66;  the Governments  of the Nember 
States' 'concerned therefore had to give  thoin  financial assistance 
in the  form  of .subsidies  • 
:7.  The  'co~unity's ooa,l industcy recovered  soinewh:~t from  1968,  mainly 
1  Duri:.1g- the.t  yev.r  r:,  special  system  of aid' to coking coal  came  into 
:force in addition to the general  system of aids. 
I /. 
.  ~ 
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.  . 
on  ~.ccolint,' of the .steel.  boom .... However,  even this' improvement  in 
sales did not solve the  undert~i~gs' financiai  problems.  On  the 
,•  ~  ',.  L'  \  •  •  '  •  •  ~ 
contrary  :  the  problems  became  even more  acute.  Production costs 
~se·  ~harply,  · .but  revenue couid not  keep· pace', ?oo~tise of oompeti tion 
r:r:om  imported  so~rees of  en~ri/,. ·By  1973  the  percentage of costs 
which ·could be  covered fail to  48~ in .Bel(.;{um,  .  6~ in Fre.nce  a.nd 
63;.:;  i1~  the Netherlands  (see Te.ble  4).  " 
8.  The  ~vents ·outlined above  affected the cotol  industl"'J of the Commu-
- ,  l  ,  I 
ni  ty  C'\,S· originally. constituted (the Six).  Tl1C  Uni  ~ed Kingdom  joined 
the  C~on  market  at the beginninz of 1973.  It can be  seen from 
Tables l  ..:.  6  on·  the  devel~pn~nt  s  in the Uni tad Kin151-1om' s  coa.l  in-
dustry,  thct  al  thoueh the latter has  shown  th~  s8n,~  t endenoy  since 
1958  ns the coal industr,j•  on the  Continent,  there have'been certain 
differences  ; 
·:. 
.. - P:roc1uo.tion  de.() lined at.  ~ relatively constant  pace  in the United' 
lCingC..om  from  1958  to 197/l.,  whereas in the Community  the  p<J,ce  at 
which it declined fiuctuated.  Any  fluctuations in .production in 
the Uni  ted,_I}ingdom  resulted from  strikes• .  . .;  ... 
•  :  •  •  #  •  •  •• 
- T:lnplo;ym~nt ·fell  ~t e, :relatively constant  pace~ in line with the• 
·  ' trericl:  of pr?duoti  en; . 
~··  For. various  ~easons production costs were ·lO\'rer in .the  United 
I  •  ' 
Kingdom  than ·in the Ccmmunity,  :British  coa.l  could therefore be 
sold  relati~ely cheaply.  The  ext.ent to which costs· oould. be  cove-
red by revenue  W?S  always greater  t}lan~. in the  othez: Community 
countriesJ 
...  ,.· ...  ,. 
~The British Government  has often had.to intervene to provide  .  .  . 
assistance .in the past  (e.g. in  1965/66/~7) in order t9 bring 
tho  NCB's  finances back into balance.  In 1973/74  the subsidies 
. ,  raquired wer~ relatively  larg~ on  acc~-qnt. o:t .thG  mine~~orkcrs' 
strike. 
.,."',-··· 




The  developments in tho_Community's  coal industry described abovo· 
indic~t~'·.::~.  ccnst~t decline in production ;as"~  're~ult. of sovcro 
competition from  imported  ~burces of ·anergy. it must·  be·  pointed cut 
that the  Co~Un.i  ty'  a  cor.i  industry  ~>~as·, badly in the 'red when  the oil· 
crisis broke: i'n  tho  ~utumrl: o:f'  1973· e.ild ·needed large amounts  o:f'  aid 
r:r:oin  the -p~blic  au'th:~rltios fn  ord~·r to· s~rri~e. · 
10.  The  outbreak  o:f'  the oil crisis at the  oncl  of 1973  led to eroat 
. ChF.J.ngeS  i~n  the  condi  ti.ons· on: the. ~io-~ld  en~rf\Y market  l-Thich  proved 
'  •,  ~  .  j  '  •  '.  •  r ...  •  '  ''  ··~  • 
e.dvantagcous :to  th.e  Comrn~ni  ty:r s  coai indusicy·  •. The  sharply r1s1ng .. 
prio~·s: of importea coal  and  ·of  ofi  :·have. pi  aced.'  com1n~i  ty coa.l· in a 
comr:let.:::Jly  new  ccmpetitivo  position.  This is not;' yet:  r~flected in 
tb.e: a.mcunt  of· aid paid,  t~hich,  althou£;11  ·iot-tor. L'i 1974  than in 1973, 
. still averag~d. 3.85 .u.a./tcn:."le  (see, Tr.>.ple  ?a) in the  enlarc;ed Com-
•  ,  '  .  :  ,  '  '  •  ,  • •  I  l  ,  ~ 
, muni ty  (:the  Nine) •. The  reast;n .for. thi  fl  vras  that  ir.t  197 4 the uncler-
l  ~  :  .  •  •  •  ..  .  •  '  '  .  j  •  '  '  .'  •  ••  •  •  •  '  • 
t~:tkin;:;s  were  slew to  fcL~ow t,he  sharp incroD.ses in the  prices of' 
ru£1  ~ii ·and  imported ·~oki~g .coal with increases i'n the  prices of 
C~min1~:Cty  ~c~i  • ..  if :coml~~;{son ~etwcen tho  ~-~s\  o:t ·producing Community 
-coal at the bcginriinc- ·of 1975  and the  pri~cos of ituel oil reveals 
~hnt. some  -85":"90;~  of: Community  production· vias  eccncmic·r.'.lly  via~)lo. 
Tho  previsional  me~sures of aid  propos~d for 1975  indicate that 
. the amount  of'·.·. aid to bo  [;Ta.Yited  will .bci'· minimal· and that: it is 
dosi~1ed mainly tQ( support inherited burdens which are unrelated 
to  current  production~ 
·B.  Subnt::mce  and· oojoctiv.es of the -decisions ·o:n: subs:i.c:1ies. 
11.  Nh~~ the: C.orpm1lni ty  sy.~tom of subsidiqs. :w:cs  introduced in 1965,1  le.gal 
. .  '  '  ' 
problems  connected v1i th. the ECSC. 'Jlre.aty  ha_d.  t_o.  be  solved.  Pursuant 
to Article 4  (~) of the ECSC  Treaty,' tho  ~~~ernmont·~ of the Nember 
States are prohibited from  distorting the  condit~ons of competition 
within the  common. marl::9_t.  This  prcdudea ·aubsiclie's·oz.. other aiel  • 
...  .  - . 
As  indicated in tha  ·I?X:~_fiJllblo  tc-,  Decision  l-~p  3(65, }his prohibition .'I 
,.  '  .. ·· .. 
. ''  ....  ' 
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. .  ' 
_dooa  .. ~ot, ·hqwev?r.,  apply .to  -~ _  _comm~~~:Y. ~ystem_ o_f  aids dcsi[;llcd 
.  .  .  .  .  l  _.  .·.  .  '  .• 
t<?. helP.  :-:-.. :~~chi_eve the objectives. of thq  Trea:ty._ However,  the  ECSC 
'  I  ''  .  '  '  '  '  •  • 
Tre~ty does not  stipulate how  such e  system  should be  implemented. · 
.In  t.he  absen_ce  ~~ ~  spe~ific provi~i~n,' it wa~·:.:  ..  ,  .. ,.  -· 
'  .  '  .  ·•  .  ;  .  . 
necesaa.T"J  to have  recours to Article_ 95,  first paraeraph,  of'  the 
~  . .  .  '  '  .  ~  . 
Treaty. 
·' 
12.  The  ~cis~~n o~  sub~id.i_es,  No  3/65\  adopted_ 1zy  t~e  Hi·~~h·  ~\uthority, 
•  ••  •  •  ••  '  j 
... ·· 
.. aftaJ;. obtaining the  ~ppr~al of the Cov.r:cil,  on_ the pa.sis of  ~'i.rticle 
'  •  _.  ,··  •.  •  .  .  •  ,.  .  •  '··'  i 
. 95,  first  p_aragr~ph,. contained the .follow:ing provisions,  broadly 
:.t  .  '  ..  ,·  •  .  ..  ;...  . 
· s;peaking  : . 
·  ...  .ttids' must  receive· the prior approval of the High ltuthority; 
-'Aids mey  b~ authorized by, the  Hic~h t  .. uthori  ty only .if they arc 
:.  CCrillJKti'ble'' with  th'e  proper functi'oning of  the  common  mD.rkct; 
I  · ..• 
- .'i.ids  mes- be granted to e,ssist  rationaliza~ion in order to mruce 
..,  _I  '·  I  •  :'  '  ,,·  '  •'  '  ' 
.....  ~  t  ee.sier for  ll;1'lp.ert?Jd:~!~S1 t_?  _reduce.  ~heir posts; .-, 
_·  ··,~·Aids may  ·be  granted· tc:  enable  raticne.lizc::.tion measures  (pit 
. •' closures); to .  be implemented .at .  a.  suit~ble pace..  .  ... 
J  • 
13.  Decision Noi· 3/65 was  clesigned to be  applical!le for only a  short 
··time;: i.t  was  to  remain  in. force for .three  ye~.rs, .i.o. until 31  De-
cember  1967. 
Howev.~~(by 19_67· the  _e~?~omic  _  _-!_)osi.tio~  o_f':t}.le _cc_a.l- indu~~I"J. as 
described above did  not  show  anY  si&ms  of improvement.  Decision 
'no·· 3/65. was  therero~e  ext~nded unchM~eci until 31  Decemb-er  1970 
by Decision.Nc'.21/67  o:r"25  October 19672 • 
.  i  . 
1 OJ' No  31~  .· p;'·48o,'' 25  Feurua.rY  1965 
2  OJ  No·  261~  i):··  1~-28  oc~ober i~im ,.  ' 
- ;  .  ~  I 
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il4. ·In. v.iew  9f tile  c~ntinuing deterioration of. the· coal industry's 
.revenue. pof:)ition,  c. .further deciei9n had to bv  taken in 1970 to 
r<:;:tain  a  ·system cf aid...  ,,. 
.. ,C,qnsequently,  on  22  ;December  1970  th~ Comr:nissicn  g.¢l.opted  Decision-
No  3/71  on  Community  ~les for interventions- py Member  States for 
the  oenefi  ~·of the-: coal  in¢lustry  •.  Thei Decis;on was  to remain in .. 
.  1 
..  :force from  1-·  Janunry~l970 until 31· Dc.cember  1975  • 
, ... 
In ord0r t9 melee  it .ct\sier for the Governments  of the  Hembor  States 
·..  to respect the  o1.>lir:aticn. to £,"ive  partiqulars, ·and in order to  ste.h-
da.rdize the f?:rtn  inwhich·such particulars are.furnisheu,'the Com-
. missi0n issued Decision N6· 65/72/ECSC  o:I;_lQ  :pecembcr 1971  implemen-
-tinG Decision lTo  3/712 • 
. 15.  The .main obj0ctivo of :Qedsion  1Jo  3/71  l-.ra~ ·to· retain the rrinciple 
,.  ,  .  I 
6f  cuttin~ back proctuc:tion  cont.ained in Decision No' 3/65,  Hhile 
at the  seme  time mcldng important  e..dtli tions to it. Consequently 
-.  the scope 'of  the vn'Tiom:  fonn·o  of  aid  Cl.e~·crl:bed in Decision No  3/65 . 
.  ·.,  ·, 
Fresh c.ids  cot".lcl.  he. (;Tanted .for 
- pithead stocks of ccal  and  coke; 
irive  stmcnt:;  ·.· 
.  'i' 
recrllitment,  trdning;'a.daptation  1;\Xlfl  st!lbility (i.e.  retentiol1) 
of staff;.· 
- subsl:dics were tobe related·to forescicablG  quantitctivo coal-
supply prcblems; 
. _:problems  relathir;· ·to  coml>eti tidn bett-1cch  the Community's  coal 
produder~ were·· rei1derod  ~ore' transparent  by' the adoption of 
·0lifelin<?S  en rprici:t:J.f;'•.  ,··  ·· 
16.  The  ori  terin..  se~ out  e.bove  sl:lo.-..r! thc;,t  even Deci a ion  Uo  3/71  is 
based.  on  the  principle that aids are 'desie;ne<.l  tom·.i  ti{:,'t'.te ·tempo-
rar,y  problems.  Aids  should facilitete a  further cut-back of 
1  OJ No  L 3,  p.  7 et seq.,. 5 January 1971 
2.0J lio  L.  13,  p.  1  ot  seq.,  17  Ja.nuacy  19(2 ,·  I  • 
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. ··production, .tck;inr:; into account ·re{rional  and  sociali.faotors  • 
. 'l'he  aim  was  taphil.se  out  production~ . except for economicaliy 
sound pits,  and  the~:t discontinue the subsidie·s  ... 
17;  The  principles underlying the  system of' aids to cokinc coal are 
'q}lite'different.  This specb.l system  of aid, ·which was  introdu-
, 
'ced in  ·1967  and· took its plt>.'ce  alongside the Decisions on  t,-anera.l 
·  .. forma·· of 'aid (nos 3/65 and. 3/71)  embodied the concept,inter alia.,  of 
aids for a  trro1sitional. period to enable-the steel industr,y to reach 
a  decision on its coal:  and coke  supplies.  The  steel industry . 
should either after a certain period of time has elapsed,  buy 
·.  Commimity ·coal··e.t  economic prices;  to ensure obte.ining supplies 
from ·within th;3 · Community,  or should tum to  other sources  of" 
sUpply  on the world market •. 
Decisions Nos  3/67 and'70/l on  coldng  ooa.l  r~ferred. to below were 
applicable: for oniy ·a.  short: time. 
, Decision l!o  73/28! will  rel!lain  in f9rce until 31  December 1978 
a.."ld  is designed. to fecili  tate the production and.  marketing of 
coking coal in the Community.  The  Decision has so far been 
implemented With nb difficulties worth·nientionine. 
·' 
18.  The  follouinc Decisions onnid fer  C<?k~ng coal hc.ve  been adopted 
by!' the }.!ish  J:.utl_l~ri ty or Comrni ssion, :.  '  .  ,·  ~  . 
- Decision ITo  3/67  of  21  February 1967.  concerni~1e coe,l  and coke 
for the iron snd steel industry in the.Commun;ty, (OJ  No  36, 
p.  562,  28  February 1967) • 
.  - De9i~ion. No  7Q/1/ECSC .9f ;19  Fe\1ru~ry 1973  ~ale,.tinc to coking 
coal and .coke  (0~ 1-To  L .,2,  p.  10,  6  ~anuacy  .. 1970).  . 
•  ,  I  '  - ..  '  ·,  •  ''  ' 
-Decision No  73/287/ECSC  of'2S July 19t3·concerning coal  Pnd 
coke for the iron end steel industry in the  Community  (OJ 
'  ' 
~To  L 259,  p. · 36,  15 September 1973). ·  · · 
r  ,.  ...  .  ~  :  .. 
'. 
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. G.  The  tre:ad  c·f  o.id .fr.on  19?2  to 197 4-
19.  to the  Ccmm~~ity's  co~l industry have increased  relat~-
vely she.rply curing the  po.st  ton yearsoi  A  comparison. bettv-een 
·the trends· in the  v~rious·coalfield~ in the.Conwunit.y  and also 
bet".·Jeen  the various types of  subsidy, revee..le:l certain differen-
ces.  In the very  broad~anelysis eiven.bele>w,  a  distinction;is 
.made  between the following types. cf.  ~bsidy; 
Government  ~ubsidies to· the  social 'security schemes; 
direct dds; · 
indirect  cids; 
-aids to.cokinrr _cc~l; 
generc-..1  dd.s. 
; 
This broakdcvm is also  us~·d for  th~' figures· in Tables 7 to 12. 
(c1) ·The  trnn(l of·Governmcrit  subsidies ::to  th.e .. social security 
sclwmes  '  ·: 
20.  Government  subsidies to the.social security schmes  are  paid 
"' 
to t.hc irisur~..nce  instf·!;utions to cover their deficits.  Those 
aro 1)urclemi  inherited from  the  past,  which ·  cc,nnot  qe  berne by 
om:ployers  or employees in tho  coal  inC!.ustry  end are  no· longer 
.  .  '  .  .  .  .  •  I 
rela.ted to current  production. 
21 •.  Be~a'use of the  incre~sing' ·pensions paid to  su.:~erannuatcd 
.  .  .  '  .  '  .....  '  '  _.  .  . 
minevrorkers,  end  ciri  accoit;,1t  of the· 'decline in manpowe:y and 
. the rising· nu.'nber: of  pensioner~. ·Government'· suboidics have 
incre<:lsccl  she.i-ply· d~rinc the  :past, ten years; In Germany 
thcr0 tv-ere  1.3 !'Jensionors to every employee .in the  coal 
industry in 1965;  ,  by 1973  the figure had rison to 2. 5; 
the  corresponding figures for France are  1. 3  and.  2. 7. 
The  Netherlands  docs not have  the  ccn~ribution based procedure 
general in Germe~y 1  Franco  end Belgium,  but  a  funded  scheme,  so 
that  Governmen1i  subsidies rose  considerably loss from  1965  tc 
197 4··  Similar figures  cannot  be produced for th_e  United King-
dom  v,s  there is no  special social  securi'ty scht:mle  for British '•ot 
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mineworkors,  l-1ho  are  instead,- covered by the :national  scheme. 
·'  '  .. · 
(c2)  The  ti'Qnd of direct .a.i·d! 
22.  Direct aids ·are paid out by,the pul)lic authorities directly to the  ' 
undertakings . :  ; 
-to speed _up  "pQaitive'i raticMlization (investment aids); 
to facilitate  "negative" 'rR-t:i.onalization  (cc-ot  of pit closures); 
..  ...  to. :r~imburse. part of the cost :or maintaininr; pi  thead stocks; 
- to cover operating losses partially or fully. 
':!. 
Total direct aids,  ancl.  runou.pt_s  ~ei- tonne,. incrct".sed five to te..'1fo1d 
between  1965  ~d  1973  (9eo  Tables 7  - 12). 
ivhen  co~.e~.i':ierin~ the sharp  ~ncrease ,it must  be  remenbered thE".t  the 
level of direct aids was  ver,y  low  in 1965.  The  qifferences in the 
. arno"tints  of~ ai;9.  pe:r. .·tori;le ·  iYJ.  the  _  _various  co.untries· i11  the first  ~ren.r 
1965t  alsc affect tho trend. 
·-t  .. 
;The  sharp  i~crea.se ·  i:ri  direct :;~.id  ~p to 1973 .reflects the  conste.ntly · 
.d9t~riora.tinG re~enue position mentioned above. 
'  ·. 
23.  In Beleiu.m,  Frn.nce  and the Uethe.rla.nds  direct  .. E~.ids  consist  predomi-
nantly or exclusively of ai"ds  to cover opere-,ting losses  ..  ,~n Gorma:.-zy 
. and the United ~ngdom, . on  the other hand,. ·relatively  ~arge amounts 
,of· .eid are. 6.I'a.t:ltod.  fo~ .rn.tione.lize.t_ion measU.ro·s.  The  ~arge em<:-unt  of 
··aid to cover the  NCB'~· o:pcrating losses in 1974· cannot  be considered . 
nq~al, as heavy. losses  res~lted from  a  strike in  ~th~~ year. 
.  . . . 
.... 
,· 
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The  composition  e.11d  trend of direct e.ids  e...ro  shown in the following 
.. 
table. 
'  ., 
"'  .  ; 
'  ,-1 
J.n  io_  : 
I'!Posi  tive11  "Negative"  1  Aid to  '  ·.  Co"Vdrinc  of  j 
!ra_tionalizatiai  raticmli.~.  ;t;·. i<n ·  pi  thead  q~ere.tine  1. 
I  stocks  losses  J  · 
Total 
1965  . i  1974 
Germany 
Bol0ium 




I  1965  ~  1974:--+-=1~9""--"_65'~.  ~19=74  '1965  ,; •  1°_14i.l,o.l-=-1~96""'5:-,-oo~  ~l~"?f( 
62,9155,0  _- tl  -_  37,11  13,2.100-,0;  100,0' 
I  . \.  i 
- l,,o  l  ,  1oo,o  t · 95,7 j  100, ol1oo,.o i · 
li'rc:mce  -
I.  :netherlands  i  -
.  Unite  c'L  Kingclcm!  -
- .!  i7,2'  - ..  - '  100-,0 I 82,9!100,01  lOO,C~ \. 
[ 
- ·  t  -·  - - ·- ·  .,1001 0•.·  !-100  (YI  !  .  \  I  '  i 
;  .  5,6  I  - ;'i  18,6  !  - l  :2,4·  ;.-.,  ,·  73,4i  'J-100,0' 
·•·••·•  >-··· 
24..  Indirect aids to  ..  the .coal industry incl;idc all measures iuvolving 
the  payment .of. Su.bs.idies  not.~_tg  thq Jmdertnkings in the;)  'coal indus-
25. 
••••  ••  ·"lo<  '4"'"'  •  . 
try  bu~-" to third .parties.  ~'\lthott{.;n in Decisio_n  No  3/71  such mee.sure.s  . , 
are  include~l amonc  the  o.ther· forms  of 'aid_,  they. are, oxanl.ined  and 
.  •.  •  I 
authori'zed by the  Coqlmissi,on·~in eccordanco with the :r01Emmt'  Ilrovi  .  ...;. 
I 
sions of 'the EIX ..  or ECSC  :Tre-aties. 
..  r  .  ~-r  ~  ...... ,.  :~... .  '  ...  ·.  •  .  .  ·•.  .  ~.  ...  " . 
{ enlarg~d.  .  .)  Communi tyc ,(sec  Table ,7,  .a).~  .. 
Germany is  virlul?,lly tho  only country wh.ich grants·  indirect aids to 
·the 'coal  industry.  Only one measure  isinvolve~,·i.e., <)ids  r;ranted 
··Within. tnc' f'rrmieworlt  o:f  the· electrici  ty-trcm-coal  lm-•c  ~d  designed 
.  ·-t'o  ur:hold  t'he  c.onsun1ption  of. Com.1rtmity  coal in Gorman  pO'tier  stations. 
(  c  ~)  Th~_:' trend of' aids to o,oking ..£9!d 
'  ' 
26.  As  ipdicated abo~e, ·aids to ·cokin£;  coed  come  Under  a  special  system, 
introduc,:)e_d  in 1967  .Rnd  not· in 01965. 
•  .  f- I 
.. .:.·.·. 
\  : 
.  I ......  ,.. ..  ·  ... -;·. 
."/ 
... 
'  .,..-,  .  ..  ~--
..  ' 
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·.'  t 
;·•  . .  ·,'· 
ThELcokinG coo.1  Reculation provides that when  o.ic1.s  $~anted 'under 
Decision !-To  3/71  are  examined for oompatibil:i.  ty t'i'i th:  the  pro;;er 
functioning of the  common· market,  e.ids  to colcinr:;  coel· must  also 
--be included  so  .. the.t .any  off.ec:tr;;:_ on  .  th~_re1ative ,competitive posi-
. "':' •  •  •  •  !  '  .  •  .  .  .  ~·  •.  '  .  '"'  .  •  .  ~  •  .•  . ..  ...  •  i'  •• 
'.tions of coal producers  orm  be .investigated on  the· bt>.sis  of  to~a.1 
fi·~res~ 'l'he  trend .of.  aids .to. coking. coal, is; indiC!atod  }~.  ~a~les 
...  ·.  ·-· 
7 and 7a. 
'  . ~ 
. 
~c5
)  The  trencl of  g13no.r~l· a1ds 
27. ·  A combination." of direct and indirect aids and aids. to coking ooal 
I 
I  .Total 
.. 
''er torme·  l 
million!uoa.  ' Incrca.;;Je.  u.a  •.  1  Increase 
..  . 1965  1914 ..  by a  1965  i  -1974  by  a.  . 
..  factor  j·  factor 
,  ..  of  of 
Gonn9lly  53,9  395,8  7,3  0,38  3,99  r  10,5 
J 
Belgium·.  •:r  22,9  . 128,5 
!:':  6  .  1,15- 14,77  12,8  ") t  . 
1.~0,99  France  .. ~ v .•  ·50,2· :  .  257 t.9  5,~ '  0,9S_.  11,2 
Netherlands  -.  - . .  18,2.  ••  .- 18,24 .  I  0  0 
1  8oo,4 
'  The  Six  127,0  6,3  0,57  6,06  10,6 
I 
United  Kin{':do~l 
!  ...  ..  i 
••  1150--1·  ••  1- • •  ·1  1,31  • •  X  ,  .  .  . 
The· Nine  I  i 950,5  i  J 
i  3,85  I  ...  I  I  • •  ••  l  !  ' 
,. 
' 
'  ' 
I 
28. :It inust. be  pointed out . hera that the fi[-:ures in the  c~r:Jove  com-pari son 
I  .  . 
:  ,  .. 
1 
batt-Teem ·countries .  do  not. ind.ice:Qc  t-Jhat.  0:.j,ds  th~ .  cop.l  industry  ~n the 
various Hembcr -States e.ctually  ~ecc~  ved_. ,. Comp;rel1€Hl~i  ve  social measures 
'  L  <  ,.  •  I, 
fer the benefit of minew.orkers,  e.doptcd by the Commission  o.nd  the 
.. 
Governments  of the .~!qmbe;r States  concerned,e~pecially .on  the basis 
of Article. 56  ..  o.f  the  .. EcSC  Tr~aty, .a:rc:'  ~~ti~citia£cl in t~e above table, 
which only contains. f:l,ub.s!idioa· in ·the trU.o  sen~·  Of :the' ~~brd..  Protec-
tive measures,  e.g.  tt>..xes  on  fuel oii,  import  ciUotas  for coal or 
•  I '· 
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. specific import  dutios  on  coal,  v-1hich  have benefi.cial effects ant 
the  coal industry,  likewise  do  not  emerge  from the table.  However~ 
it must  be  remembered that  ~my Nember  State which adopts  protective 
'. 
measures hD-s  to pay out  lower subsidies than one  v-Jhich  grD..nts  aid 
tc th(;;  coal  industry purely in the  form  of subsidies. 
29.  The  fact  thr..t  in 1974 total aid wa,s  3~85 u.a./tonne  (the }Tine,  see 
Table  7a)  CM  be attri  bu_ted to the  re2.scns  g·iven in po.ragre.ph  10. 
It is only in 1975,  when  the prices of C?m.'lluni ty coal t'lere  aligned 
to a  large extent on the'increased prices of fuel oil ruid  imported 
coking coal,  the.t  e.  rC:.:duction  in the  subsidies re-quired  ~Y there~  ..  ~:­
C.ornmtin.Lty·'·a  coal ind:Cmtcytwtho  cq:•cllary of inc!'aased enrning  I,JO\,re:r~ 
'  . 
hris  become  evident.  Provisional figures for 1975  indicate that aid · 
to  co~er'o~eratine losses on current  p~oduction is now  required 
only in Belgium and  Pranc~, where  the Southern  (Ilel;?.,'ium)  and Nord/ 
Pes-de-calais  e..nd  Centre-f,iidi  coalfields (France)  are economically · 
weak  owing to their very high production costs.  Coal'  production 
in the Nethorla..11cls  ceased e.t  the  end of 197  4.  In Germany  nnd the 
United Kingdom  tho  only aids still  normally grented  relate~ 
to pit closures  ~d investments.  The  aids to cover pit closures 
are basically inl1crited burdens·no  loneer related to current 
production.  In both countries the  runount  of investmentaid.s granted. 
in l975  is hi,:_.;:her  than in .1974 to cneble underte.kint;s to ratione.J.i-
ze  and establish new  capacity. 
Over1:1,1l  it c~1 be  as!3umed  that aid will fall from  3.85 u.a./tonne 
in 1974  to approximately  2  u.a./tonne in 1975  (t:pe  Nine).  A little 
- !  . . 
over 1.0 u.a./tonne cf  th~t aid. \rill probably relate to  :i.~.herited 
burdens  (cost  9f pit closures).  Current  productio~ v-liJ:l  therefore 
ro~~ire just· under 1  u.a./tcnne of ·subsidies.  This is a  ver.y small 
runotmt  in view of tho major problems  of_ security of enerey supplies. 
and increasing the- Community's  self-suffiency in' ener{S-y,  .which is 
bound up with the maintenance  of  a  satisfactory level. of coal 
production. J· 
,  .. 
Year  Germany 
1954  150,3 
1955  I·  153,9 
' 
1956  157,5  . 
1957  155,6 
1958  154,5 
1959  147,1 
1960  148,0 
1961  148,3 
1962  147,1 
1963  148,2 
1964  148,4 
1965 I 
141,0, 
1966  131,6 
1967  116 08 
! 
. 1968  117,2 
1969,  117,0 
1970  117,0 
1971'  117,1 
1972'  108, T 
1973  103,7. 
1974  101~5 
Table. J. 
.  ,,0::•.'/'~·" ....  -: 
,·.  ·,  :- :'';  ....  ,• 




'  .  ; 
~ 
. } 
.  !  ..  \ 
. .·'  .  •':'{ 
. .• ,•  .  ~I  •  ;'.  ; 
i  Cos.l  productic.n in  th~  :Communi,V..  ~-·  .  ·  ·  ....•.. , :  . . 
:'  ~~~;:_·~  '1 ·"~·::'.  \  .'.··~··i,  ·.;.~~i.illiri\i~  ·~bn~·~·~ ·  :·,.··.;~·· :,.' 
Belr;ium  France .· 
.. 
29,2  ..  54,4 
30,0.  55,3 
29·,6  55,1 
.·.  . 
29,1 .  56,8 
27,1  57,7 
22,8  57,6 
22,5  56,0.  .. 
' 
21,5  52,4 
21,2  '  52,4 
\  '· 
.21,4  47,8 
.21,3  53,0 
19,8.  51,3 
17,5  50,3 
i6,4  . '  47,6 
14,8  41,9 
'  13,·2  40,6 
11,4  '  37,4 
11,0  33,0 
10,5  29,8' 
. .  8,8  ,'1'  25, 7  . 
8,1  22,9. 
' .  . 'I 
·  ,  ...  1~~;~  '·~·::i:'::~-; ...  ~-.r:~·~:.·r-~·~  ..  ~~•J.7 ..  .,~ ..  ··  ·  .. ·  .. 
:-·I. 
-.l 
·.·  l 
. .  . ',  ..  .. 
....  . .  .  ~: 
·  ·  ·Nethe~land:s: ...  T:-.1~. s_ix:  .. 
.  .  .  :  .  .. 
12,4  .  ·.·  <';  . . 247,4:-
_1p:,,2;:.:  ·;;~  252 t5. :·.  ~·.:~:·  .  ",  ~ 
if.' 255-.4  ·,  '12,1:. ·  ..  ... 
.';f'·'  . 
254,3  11,7  ,. 
··12,3  252,3 
12,4  240,6 
12,8 
.·.  240,0 
12,,9  235,8 
11,8  233,2'. 
11,8  . 229,8 
' 
11,.8  235,0 
11,7  224,2 
10,3  210,2 
8,3  189,5 
':!' 
6,9  181,2 
5,8  176,9: 
' 4,5  170,5 
3,8  165,2 
2,9  152,0 
1,8  140,0 .. 
o,a.  l33p3 
.. 
u~i.ted :  .. : . ·L~'e;_ 
K1ni>:d.om  ...  ·  .f l:rj'ne 
..  ·i 
f 
I 
.(  227,7 
:-:  ~·225 r · 
. :  :.:~:-(  ~  ~-;-· \· 
.  '  '  ''  .  .  ;-. t\.  /'>::,: :h 
225,6  i 
~ 
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'  1964 
1965. 






3,9  .:  .  I 
9,3, 
.' .13, 7- · ; 
.  17  2 
.  . ' 
12,9 
6,0  L 
. 5,6 .·.  ·' 
. 5?7 
'7 '.1 
I  J  .. 
---7;3_  '·: 
7,5 :·. '.(  .. 
7  ()'.  ·:.  :': 
'  : 
'.'· 7,0  . 
.  :.  ~  \.~  .  '  . 




·. 7,1 '  •'.  ..  "  . 
6, 3'  ',I  . 
I  '  :•.  I, 
. . 4,5 
6 0  ·'  , 
Table! ·2 
I  '•:. 
Coal  imports from  nen-member  countri~~ 
Belgium' 
1,5  .:  I  .. a  .. ,_  .  2  .. 
'·"  . '  .. '. 
.2 8 .  ,  . 
. 2,4 
. 1,4 
0,9'.  ·. 
o,8· 
.·1,3,> 
. ·• .. 3,8:. 
. 3, 2-
2,  7'·  . 
. . 2  l''  ...  ) . 
: 1,  7 . 
:  :.' 1,6. 
..  .· 
.. 1,8: 
J,O .· . 
.  .  ·r,  7, 





11ii11.'ion  tonries 




· ...  ·.  2,2  :·;--. 
'  )'  ;~;  ' 2' 9  .  ·  .. ·.· 
:  :  .. .'·· 8,  ~  .·:) <~;· 
" ' .  9,  7, ;.  -:· 
4,9 . •,  .. 
•  I 
·  .. 4.,8 
'.,.  .. 
'  .  I 
6,8.  .,  .. · 
.,·, 7,6 . 
8,8 :' 






• t  ?. ,· 2  ..;/• "  I  6, 3 . 
.. :::·:.  : :.'1;9  :;~· :•.',·  · :.  I 6  f 2 .. 
3,3· 
.•.  3,J ;· 
J'  ~~ •  •  I  ' 
··::·  . 2,4  . .  6,'8  3, 2 ,. 
4, 2,· 
-; .. <·r: 4,6  ,· :·, · 
;.  '  l 
,,  i  _:  ·4" ,. 9  ·,  . 
~ .\ 
\.  _:',4,2· '<·.' 
4,9  :,;_·:. 
'.•.  ··. 
•  .  I_  :  7 ,o •, ·  .. 
'. 
.>.  .  .) ;1,2  . ' 
.·_" ;_·5,3 
5,4 
.  : jr4. 
.  I• 
,.,. 
-~- '8,  1 : 
'·:9;9.  5,5 
; .· 
..... -... 
.•  9  4  .··  •.  5,2 
'  '  .  . .  ('  :.  '  .  . 
10,2: ::  ·<·  3,5 
io  o·  "  .... 2 5  '. :  . 
. '  !  .  .  .·  ' 
9,1  _.,'  1,5  ..  !. 
I 
8,3..  2,0  -', 
I'  •  ·.'  .. :·.  ~, 
. 8,_3_:. 
9,6. 
_8,'{·  .. ·  ..  '. 
-~,9  ..  .. 
8,6 '· . 
10,0. 
,I·. 




~' _··  2,~. 
·.~  ,2, 9 -:  . 
.  ·  ..  3,4_:'  . 
!  ·  •.  ~  ·. 




31,8'  .. 
19,3 
·.· ...  ·' 
17,9.  : 
18,9 .· 
.  .  i . 
. 23, 7,  :- :· 
34,0-. '· 
·  . 
.... 31,1 '  . 
29,Q ; " 
. 2q,2_ .. ,j 




22,0_  '. 
24,0.,. ._;; 
. 31,2  .· .. · 
26,4. 
,·  .. 
25,9  ... 
.. 24,8 . ·, 
33,6 . 
· ..  ; 
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2  Estimated. 
.f.·,  •·· . 
. y  •  ,,  .•  :  ••  !.  ·l_ •.  .-':'  '  ·...  t..  :·  ·: 
1new  series from ·1973  as a  result ·of. :l;he.  as~ession o'r .the United Kingdom . 
.  '::.-.'_::;_.··:.\_::·:·.:·:.  :::._~_··.·:·;.~·>·.<:·.  ·.:-·  ·.>:  --·:.· ..  .;.•.  ' .  .:::....  . 
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30,8  11~2  1, 6  9,4  0,6  22,9 
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13,3  23,1 
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I  i .1969 
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j. ,~970  I  .. 
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2  .. 126 
-2.279  , 
I 
2.459 
. 2. 618 
·' 
2.717  . 
2  .. 81.5 
3  .. 050 
I 
3  .. 393 
3o685 
3  .. 837  ' 
3o941 
' 
. 4~038  . ' 
4.249  : 
4  .. 321 
4il98  : 
.. 
Output  per man...;shift  u~:.~erground.: 
(kg) . 
.. 
Belgium- · France ,·-- · >  .- Ne_thez:t~~~ -::'·'The· Six--~,~----··  -- .  .  .  ~  .  .. 
-1 .. 198  ,.  1 .. 504  •. 1.533  .  .. ·lo490  : 
.. ·'  •.  .  .,  '  ...  .. 
1.252  ·.·1~583  1  .. 519  ···.·  1.551 
:  ·-·  .  . .. 
1.266  1  .. 645  . 1  .. 533  lo-584 . 
1.253  1.682  lo544  1.594 
1.261  1.680  lo572  ·1 .. 634 
. 1.388  >1 .. 717  1  .. 668  ...... ·  1.788 
; 
1o577  1.798  1.833.  i  1.958 
1.714  1.878  2  .. 103  2~100 
'  . 2.229  1  .. 818  1  .. 922'  2.117 
1  .. 820  1.958  . 2.137. 
. ..  2.331' 
1  .. 763  . 2.046  2.208: 
.. 
2  .. 395 
·1.874  2  .. 039  .. 2.253  2.;416  .. 
1•996  2.104  2.305  2. 611 
2.102  2  .. 241'  .. 2  .. 428  2.827 
' 
2.232  2.347  :  2  .. 574'  3.065 
:  .. 
2.408  2.522 .·.  .2.927  3.265 
2.630  •  2  .. 643  .  ~3.260'  3  .. 442 
·2o623  2. 626·  3.348  ,  '3~514· 
2&638  3  .. 276 
..  . '·  .. 
3~663  2.709· 
'  3.758.  2.555  2.767  . 3.809  _,_  .. 
21{.590  2o-799 .  4etroo  3e74~ 
. ,· 
·-
......  , .......  , .......... . 
. .  ;. .  .  . .  .  ~.  . . . 
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Employment  (wage  2E2- sal~iry e-arners). in the Community  coal ip.dustry 
(.s:l.tuation . at ·tJ:J.e  end- of each. year) 
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1972  .220,~ 
197l)  .203,0  .  ' 
19?44) .  ~~·0: 
_155,8  . '1:  .236;2 
157,6  '  241;'7  ' 
149' 8  '  . 228' 2 . 
159,9  239,& 
146,9  .235,7  ,, 
1~7~8  228,6 
108,9 
95,0 

















.  : 128,0  .. 
"117 ,o.  ' 
.  109,3 
·.99,5-' 
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15Y,7-.'·_.  ·. 
60,8  •'  ' 
61,3  '  .  :· 
l  63,5  . 
' 
1  61,2  <, 
.  58,6  '·-
:  .... 
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57  3  .. ·,_ 
'·  - .... 
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!  55,7 '  _, 
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874,·9. ·  .. 
825,.1  .... 
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'  ~ ..... 
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339,o·  ' 
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414,4 
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3  Chang~,~  ~o  c~~L~a~!c~ii~c::.Y.~§.~~t~~;~~~~~--~~-'·:;·:  :·  ~---' .. -:<.  __ .:_·~~-~-~2_  __  ·:_:~~-~'~c~~~~  ... . 
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Ta.tl~ 7 
'I'he. trend of aid to the  co&.l  induGtr_J~ 
(EUR-6)  1~i 11 ion u. a • 
Government  subsi- .Direct aids  ..  Aids  to  Tot:.:;.l  (direct, 1 
,;Negative  "l''fo~b~~-' _Aids  tocru- Covering of  Indirect  ·dies to social  'Total  -- coking.  ·indirect,  .  I 









. ..  .. 
1973 
J9.74. 
·:.  ~ ..  ·· .. 
·  .. 
.·  ~ .. 
securi tv  ~0.'n°mP_R ·  coal  coking .coaJ  -~  ·  .a.ulnV~ 
898,6  12 t 9  - .  - . .  .  68, 8  .  81,7  45,3  - 127,0 
970,4  17,6  3,6  - . 142,5  163,7  73,1  - 236,8.  . 
.  1~094,8  ·.  .  . 
37'. 7  5,3  co  272,Q  . 315,0.  75,3  77,9  . 468,2·  ' 
··lol56,4  . .  .. -·29~3  26,1- -
370,0  ..  -42~,4  - ..  '84,6  84,7·  ..  . -..  '594, 7  .. 
.  ·~ .  ~ 
Jo219 18  11,6  58~3  - ' 362,6  432~5  .. 98,'4  79,4  ·610,j 
r 
'  le318,6  . _9,9  68,0  - ...  261, 7·  .  339,6 .  . 84,3  .. ·  . "'81',4  .. .  511,3  ,_  .  .. 
-
. . 1  .. 400, 7  ...  . 4691 .  69,5  - ..  298,7  .  .414.3  <  --~1,9  .  45,5  .. :  .  551,7  .. 
. 429,6  556,5 
... ......  ~  .......... ~  --,.,.,_  ' 
lo558,8  .  . 60,9  .  . 66,0  - 100  ,·v---=:.::_. -- J1,  4  727,9  ... 
- n·  4  -r2~--l''--<,  . - ··  -;  75,8  lo89J,7  88,5  -
-·  .  ·351,2  - .. .  515,5 ..  ,  .  r~  ----A44.o--:  .. -----_ 
2ol26,6  1~3e2  .. 85,1  ..  ·- 337,9  ~5,3 
1  .  . ---·,~~-- -··  - "'-"- .  - ...  .,.  .. :  50,3  . .  44,8  :  .. - aoo;4  .  : l 
·· · -- _,  -·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .so·u~(':~ 
. ·s  ..  ,~-Ll:m_ 
~~-·,'-~_  .. ,  __ ,  ··:".>:,.-P~:.-:tc·"·  ..  of  c~:~l·:.·_p~oatA,_ce.J  .,:.· .. ·::  .. -...  .-:  u~~~/tonne 
.;. ... 
~.: 1965  >.  11.0/.  .  _0,06  ...  - .. .  - 0731'  0,37.  ·  ..  0,20 
:-'_:1966  -,~,·f;.  _o,o8  o,o2  ·- ..  o,68  ·o,78  o,35  - .l.  ..... 
- ·- .. 
1967  S:71  · ·o,2o  o,o~ ·  - · 1~t1.4  -·· i,67  · ..  · " o·,4o  0,41 
1968  6.JI  0816  0914  - 2e05 ·  · 2,35  0,47  ·- 0,47 
1969  6. 9{)  0,01  0,33  - 2,05  2,45  0,56  0,45 
1970  7- 7J  0,.06  0,40  - ·.  1,54  2900  o,so  0,51 
1971  1- ve  o,2a  0,42  - 1,56 ·  2,26  0,56  0,28 
1972  /0.2'  0,40  0,44 .·  - 2,83  ·3,67  0,66  0,47 
1973  IJ.i6  0,54  0,63  - ·  . 2,52  3,69  0,57  1,  78 
19..JL-!:-~~- .  J._,_~~~-- -- ;(\ ~4  __  ··-- -__ __:_,:-~.-·"·  ..  ·-------~-~;:!~  ':.~  --··-~..:~·~  .::_~-------:--:---.  1;! 1:4  __  -- 0!34  - ·'.  '  ....  '  ·-·- .... --........ -. -








6,04  . 
6"106 
- .......  .,.._ 




so_cial  seouri  ty 
· schemes 
1973  1.897,7 
.. 
1974  2.126,6  ·. 
.- .. 
·-
.  ~  ....... 
\ 
·,\  ·  .•  ~-- .:1·  _:_~>:'~.  _-<(::.:~_:::·;:,  __  ··  :::~·~:~tr,  ·  ·  ···  · 




....  :.· 
. Direct: aids 
"Uegati  ve ''t'Posi ti  ve" 
rationalization 
105,6: --·1- 95' 9  . 
: 20: ,1  __  ~  I  92-, 3  _ 
.~; . 
.:. '.  ~-- ..  - ·  ... 
•• '. ~  t<  •  ':>' 
'. 
.. , 
. ·  .. ~· 
~: . 
;·· 
~ .  ... .. . .  ..  ~  ..  ·· 
·, 
Aids to the  coal indust!Z 
_(Th~,9i 
·~  .. 
.. 
Aids  to  Covering or· 
pithead  operating-los-
stocks  ses 
' 
"9,4  79~.4 
...... ~  ... 
.· 3,0  .  .  ::  431,3-
. .  .  . 
... -· 
;  ... , 
:.:  :-~ 
_;  ..  -~ : 
.I  . 
. · ..... 
-~--_.Table ?a 
·--~· 
.. :·  -~--- Milllon u.a.  '  ·.::  .. 
:· ~: 
,.  ···-·  - ...  - ..  Indir~ect. ··  · . Aids .to  Total  · 
Total  .. -
aids  ·  coking  (direct',  indi ; 
'·  coal  ·  rect_ c~king  '  :  coal 
- ·-
. -..  !  . -
...  10~4._3 
..  ·· 
.79,4  279,1 .  ~.362,8. ·.- .. 
733,7 ..  150,3  . '  66,5  950,5  i 
.  .  . .  .  . .  ,. 
.. 
.  . 
~ .  . .  .  . . . :  ...  .  ;, . .  .  ~  ...... 
'  -~  ....  ..;  •·.·.  ~<'  r- :·:" • 
:;:-~.a;r-./tonrie 
··  ...  , 
._.·  ,:_ 
••  I·  •· 
.5t0~' 
'. )  :  T~  , '  .  O;ti4  o,:37  I :  o:o~- 1,14  ,.  7 "'•'1'1  l  .  u~o!  L·  u.'"l . I  3,8~ . ! 







_  o,o4· 
o,o~· 
2~95 







-·  ~... .  -~ 
_-.--- ..  -\  ·:  ~~'"}?. 
:-- ./  ___ ... -\~  ~-.. ::.  ·~~~-;~ 
~. /::  --~,.  ·-:~:  .... 
~~--~7·  .. .  ~),;;- .:'  ~  ~~  .. :. 
~  -- . 
.:..·· 
~ ,.·-.::---·.  .  ·  ..  '· 
."•'.-
·---./·;, ··.  ...... 
.-··  .  -~:~ ......  ~  -..~-. 
-:· 
·--..  _  ...  _~ .-~-
'.1: 
• t  ,.:_-~:.'  . 
~-
:--
t'  ·•/ 
,:.  .. · 
. ~  .. :  :  ":;_-: '. 
.,,f. 
·,.  .  .:..  .~  .. 







.·-;.-:  .···  !'  .~ l":' 
:_~  :-.  _.. ;;  -~ ~. 
~~~·  ·- ~- .........  .,._  ·~ .. 
.... : 
w~ •'"  ....  ·  .. - _, 
-..  ,  ~··  ' .  ~·  ...  ~-·:  r  ••  •••• 




...  l<..  .  ;  : i .- :  .. :~ : ".  ~  ·-...  ·.  \ 
'  :~ ·, 
~ r,  ~ 
.:  ..  .  ~ . 
~  .... 
,· 
••••  c.,~  • 
-·.:· 
I:  '-t.  •  ~, 
. ~ .  -
.  _J..,  .:  .: .:  -
• 0 
:,.  t. 
-,_  -- . \ .  .. ~  ... 
;..  1 ... 
:·:  .,  ......  .-... _-,. 
·.  -·  •-"'1- ,.  :  ·:~.  .  '<'!.: .. ·  -~;  ·--.-fl.~  ... /:.:.,.-· 
.  -~ ... 
··~---::· 
•  •  ... -,!; 
.. ... :  ....  .... -
....  :, ...  ----:·-~ "':"  "':"  -
. ..  ;, 
/-· 
'  .. 
-~ .. 
.  ~  -·  ~: ...  ~ ·.-
'·•.  ,.;.::'1 














I  I. 
I  .-
1 
Gove~ent'  1_.----·-- subs~ - es to 
... ~~--~- ~·- .soc~a  secu-
ri  t,y  schemes 
1965  529,4 
1966  568,1 
1967  642,5 
1968  '683,6 
1969  '691,2 
1970  - :ao5,5 
_l~J:l..  -~16,4  .. 
1972  918,3 
.1973  -_1.,132,6  .· 
.1974  . 1.298.8 
I(;" ;\u!1;ti··  ..  .  . 
'J.-iss l965 ·  · · 
,  .. :  ; . 
r-·t::.:: · 
I.  ·. 
r- -. 
I 
••  ·~  1' 
'1~317;_1966  :.  ··. 
~~or196i  .-
.  ·-
S'  .. l$-i968. :·..  . 
s. 91 .:1969. 
,,,.1970 





l  a:n·t97~  :.,  ·. 
l~;'l~.l-91.3_ 
I  .  j  .• 
l 
12.10 1974 
I  I. 
l  t· 
- .. 
"N~!lti  ve  11~'Posi  ti  ve" 
~ rat;---ona.TiZai"it>T 
12,9  -
17,6  ..  -
• 37,7  -
29,3  21,5' 
' 
11,2  53,6  ' 
9,3  64,9 
26,8  66  1. 
. "- ...  '  . 
33,4  61,6· 
--
.  39,1-.  83,9 
.. 
141.8  82.0 




.  c 
0,32  - .. 
0,25  '  0,18. 
. 0,10  . 0,46' 
. 0 08  ••  0,56 
: ... 
0,23  .  . 0,57 
·_  . 0,31  .  0,57 
- 0838'"  0  81  .  ..  .. 
1~43  0.83 
:-.·· 
I 
Aicls  to  the  c_~a)._~ndust:z:y...:_ 
Germany 
=  D~rect  a~ds  Indirect 
Al9-.s  to  Cove;t>;a,ng  Total  aids  pi~~h~t;~  losses 
~- or.· 
- 7,6  20,5  33,4 
- 17,9  35,5  62,6. 
- 65,7  103,4 .  65,4 
.•  - 63,9  •114, 1 .  70,1 
-·  ; 
·- 9•6  74,4  85,0 
- - 74t2  76~3 
- '  -- .  ' 
42,3 
;  .135,2  83_,2  - ...  .  -.  .  .  . 
179,9 .  - ·· ..  . 244,9  90,7'". 
..  c:a  - ..  118 7- ..  -.  - 140,7- ..  -65,2 
.  ' 
~- .. 
'131.9  .  34.1  .·  2'57 .9  ·- ..  .  . 
Per to~ .~f  co~  I proclrAc~c< 
- ·,  o,o5  0,14.  0,24.  .. 
'  - 0,14  0,27  ·•  0,48 
-·  . 0,57  o,89  ·o,56 
'  '  .  ;  - 0,55  0,98  - -o,6o 
- 0,08 .  0,64  0,73 
- ...  0,64 .  o,6S 
- . 
- ~._36  1,1~  0,71  . 
'~·. 
.  ' 
1,38  -2,26  o,84  - .  .  .•. 
:1,36  0,63  .  - o.11  ·- ..  - - 0·,34  2.60  1_,39 
_ .... -... 
.. 
Table 8 <  '· 
I  .. 
~  I_J  - ~ 
;.-· 
Million u.a. 
Aids to  Total  (direct,  indirect 
coking  -'·· 




58,8  227,6  .. 
, ...  .. 
66  2'  251,0 
- .  '  ..  .. 
61,3  220,7 
·.  -
'  .  70,4  - .  220,9· 
.. 
·  __  34,0  .. , .  .  '~ ...  '  '  . 252,4  ..  . ....  ~------_,."'  . 





'188,~ .. _  .  ...... _  ·······-·· •'  ..  . ....... 
-· 
~  395,8  . 
• .  ;  L'-.!.! ~.!f"t-~-~~" ·  .. 
-· 
..  0,38  ·. 
·  .. 
.  - - .  ..  0,75  . 
_.  ' 
.  '  0,50  1,95. ·  .. 
' 
.  ·- .  :. 
:  0,57  2,15:  I  .. 
0,52  1,89  ' 
0,60  . 1,89 
q,29  2 16  '.  .  ....... , ..  ___  .... 
.. 
.. 3,66  0,56. 
• .. 
1,83  . 3,82 
- ..  .. 
- 3~99 
. '. 
.... ,  e 
..... ,·.··  '> 
. ;'  ·  ..  -':.·· _'.  . Tabl{;!:2.--- ....  ·_· 
~·. 
.:  Aids to the  coal industry 
. France 
~ ..  .....  ~-··  ·~  . . .  .  ...  ~ ..... '  .. '"  ....  ..  ..  .....  ·  Million u.a  •. 
..  - I  Government  ·  . ·  Di 1"1'!~+.  ~:-rl-~------ .  .., 
Indirect  A~<l!L:t.9.l,OO_:- Total. (direct,  i  subsidies to  "Ne@tive'~"Positivel  .A:i.%~  to  Coverinfi of  ,_Total  .  _aids,·._;·  J.d,~gt&9~1.  ~ndi  ~ret'  coking.  .  1',:  ~~~¥.~al~f,~:i;~; ~  t'  F  t'  El.  ~~~d  ~t~~~<>~  g  ,. 
,. 
ra ~ona ·J.za  J.on  or.  :fi'  ..  coa  ·  ·  -- '·  6,7  !: 1965  2<t9 t?  - . -
~ 
4~,5  ~3,~ 
:  -
.. 
~-.  50,_2  - .  - .  ;  .. 
'  ..  ,  66,8·, 
.. 
1966  270,8  66,8  5,7 
;  ' ..  -
72,5  - - ··- ~  - -..  .. 
121,3  .  ~h9'  ;  9,1 ..•  ..  ·.; i35_, 3 .  1967  309, :;  -.  - - 121,3. 
...  : 
19.68  .:·. '326, 2  . - - - ·214, 6<  21L~ 7 6  10,0  9,0  ..  _233,6  ...  -·  .. ., 
'  . .  ... 
259,0 ·:  . 259,0_ 
.  •. 9,1  ·9-~4- :  ..  277,5  1969  -372,8  - - -
'•  ..  ,.  . 
175,6 ..  175,6  9,0  189,0  1970·  338,0  - - - II,.,~~ 
,.  - ' 
1971  .. 380,8 ..  18,7  '  - - 176,1  194,8  '  4,1  ..  5,0  .  . _2~3~9  ~  . 
.  -
- ...  l60' 5· ..  :.  -~-
.,  ...  ...  ..  .  . 
_:  186,_7  . '  ....  :,~.--.. ~195,3  .. ~--~~- :.- ..... ·  19721·  :2~,: ·.·.  26,2  - --
...  5,4  .  3,2  .. 
•.  ....  . , ..... 
'  ..:-·  .. 
20,0  __  . 
"  . '_282, 7. .  .  ..  ..  "219,0  .  . 253,6  .  9~1  ·1973  .  t,9, '"··  34,6 .  I  - -·.I 
~  .  "  - r 
..  -"':16  6' ·,·  ... :-~·  . "---~-257 ,'9 .. -.....  ·  .  1914  ' .. -~51/'!  .·  . i- 40,4  .... t. ·.  - •'  . ·19J;9  '234;3  7,0  .  "'  ~  - '  . 
,_. 
..  -..  ~~ 
s~:ht: ·. _., 
·._;'  1>er.fof1.-~f  -~c~c:r~:r·,;,r-·o:,;i~'-'d::-'· -
I  .•  .  .  ··;  ....  ·: · · ..  ·.  -~~u.a: ·  .. tonne 
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·:  ., 
. .  .  ' 
. ,., 
o  ....  .• .  ·.  ......  .  ·.  .  -.  .~-.: 
......... J.IIJ-1,. 
l 
I  .  '_  -o,85  ·  I  ·  -· ·  :··.·1·, 33 
..,,  .  . 
' .-
1'i" 1965  _0,85 
'  1  33 
o113 
O;.li 
··,-- . ,;  ·o,98 
;::  ;··,·  1;44:. 
.·,:.·· 
s.~.'l-1966 ·-. 







. t  ''" 
-. 
. 2,55 . 
.5,12 





6,38  .  6,3$,  0,22 
.4~70.  4 1 10~··:  ..  O,l2 
0  19·- •  • 
_0,21 
. 0,23 .· 
0,24: . 
~ 
•';~"~:~,~  .I  ~:~- :  : ..  .-=  -·  •  ~;;~  >~;~  .~:~  ~.  o,n 
'  0,15 ' 
'· 
;  ,:; :'.:  ..  --2·, 81~ 
. '  5,57 
.. :-.''  6,83 ' 
. , . 
·.· ...  ~: .·.  5,06 
... ,  6  17 
.  . .  . ' 
·  ...  ~:  .  >_·6~5-6 .. : 
. . .  li',oo  · . 
t  •  •'  11.is-1973  1  .  1, 35.  ·.;..  ·-·  ' '"7  ..  _  <a, 52  . 9-,87  .  6.,3!  o-• 78  ·_ 
.  - - 8  26  '8  0  30  ..  ·.  ·:· ..  ~.10'. '• " .  _._ 
1--~~--~._~~~._------~------~--~~~--~~~~~--~~~--~--~~--~------~~-------~ 
. ;!,,  ··, 
''  ..  ·  '"'  ,_._  ,,  ....  . .... 
•· 
•  J  I 
·  ..  ~  ........  .. 
... ·  -.......,.·  -·.  ~ :  .. 
~·  .•'  • '  J '  ••  _  -:  .·. 
"•''"' 
,,_,  ·,..: ..  ,  ~ 
,_...:-· 




.......  ~ - ,.-'' .iw;:  '•  ·~·  ",'9"  •  ;  r- ~·-·:,.:. . ..  ~ .  .'-~  ..........  ~··.>~  ..  ~=-··~;- .....  ·,:·,·~£>~.:;:...,::  :~- ... -r  ::".,_";:.~.~-. .-_:..:··  ,.  .. :·::.···  .... ·  .. - ·:·~':  ... .•  :.:.::  -:.._.,.:<~·Y:;-:-. 
j Government· 
1 SUb~idi~s to 
·--- ... ·- - .. -··  SQClal  1gsu-
i 
'  !: 
I 
! 
· ,  ranee  so  erne"' 
1965  ..  110,2 .. 
1966  117,4 
1967  128,3 
.. 
'  1968  131,1 
- 1969  142,6 
1970  162,5 . 
1971  . 192,1 
1972  206,9 
'  .  1973.  256,2 
•1974  276.1 
w  : .. 
£5, 1965  .......... 
.  ·:·~·-. 
.·  .....  67t"·  1966 i . 
.. 
782.  1967 
ur.\i968 
.  .  1Qio·l~69  ·. 
:··':  IY.Z5  1970 
,.~  .  ~ .  ~:· ·...  : 
... '· .... :;~- . 
17.'1' 1971  '  .  ~  .·  -·  . ·.  .  . 
.  .  ..  ..  ltt70 1972 
' 
.  . .  ..  ~  2'1.11  1973  .. 
no1197:1  __  .1 
Aids  to  th~~c_<?z~!:._ind~stl.X 
.Belgium 
Dl rect  aids~.  ~ 
11Negative 11"Posi  hve~,[~Tci""'Pi--t:l=cove-rF"()'f'- J 
- ---·  d  t  lgera Lng  rationalization .  ea  s  __ ocks  .  sees  . ·  Total 
~  .  ....,.  ·~-:. 
- - - 17,7  17,7 
- 3,6  - 50;9  54,5  .. 
- 5,3  - 66,9  72,2 
- 4,6  - . 72,9  ·11;5 
0,4  1;,7  - . 71,5  .,76,6 
o,6  3,4  - 61,9  65,9 
0,7  3,4  - 64  "  .  J,....  68,6 
. 0  6 
' 
4,4  - 106,1  ·111,-1 
1,0  4,6 
• ••  !!:Do  105,3  110,9 
·-
. ' 
90,8  94:9  ..  1,0  391  I  - . 
Perf·  t  I  .,J  rA 
.  I 
- - - 0,89  0,89 
. . 
.,.  0  21 
'  - 2,91  . 3812 
0932  4,08  4·40  - -
'  '  - 0,31.  - . 4,93  5,24 
0,03  0,35  -
.. 
5,42  5,80 
0,05 
'  0,30  - 5,43  5~78 
. 0906  0,31  - 5,86  6,23 
0,05  0,12"  -· .  10,11  -10,58 
0111"  0,52  -.  11,97  12,60.  .. 










-· .  4,6 
3,9  .. ·• 
5,1 









0  'Ll,.2 
.....  0,37 
0,58 
.·  ..  ··.Q&2  . 
:  ·-~.,:~-._, ..  .,...-.........  -··'"";-:···.r:-~--:  .......... ~-·:· .· ,- ............  --~~.-·,_:  ..  ~:<;-·  ... -··- ·-'!·--~-~~ .~-~~  ··-··-:·:~-:-..  ""·~---:-·-,.: .....  "'r ...  -.  ~  ..  ,_:~~~  ........  - ......  ~~  ... ·-·.·-....-·--· -:-·- ·- ·-·- ...  .  ··."">;- ..  •.  ··.~ -· ...... ,·•· >:"?""'  ·,  ......... . 
_:~<} .- .-_·_:;:~.:;~: '"·~~,)- "'i-:-~· cr  >·:  ,..~·:<!i_:u ·:·r:).<J.·--.-; --
.  ·Table._JQ.  .  ,~  ·  · ·L · 
~  ~~  I  '  .  ·.  •  '~I  ·? 
Jlfillion u. a • 
......  ~  ·- '  ..  . - . 
[ 
·  Aids to  Total  '( dj_ re  ct  , 
coking coal  indirect,_ coking  .  .coal  .  I! 
:  - 22,9 
- . 59;3 
8,9  86,1  .. 
8,9  90,9 
-
8,6  "89,5 
8,.0  77,5 
·.~ 
6,.5  79,7  .J.i• 
{i<  6 9 ....  . .  ·121, 9 .  .  ·- .. 
t  . 
40,3  156,3 
28.2  . -. :128~5  ,,  --·  .. 
u.a,A;onne 
- ..·115 
.  .  ;  .  - . 3,39 
'  - .. 
0,54  . 5,25 
. 0,60  6,14 
: 
o,65  6,78 
o, 70  6,80 
0,59  7,24 
1 
0,66  11,61· 
I 
4,58  . 17 '76 
I 
3,?4 
..  14.'77  . . 
.·. 
··.·· ;,,,~.:,_,  .. _,.'""'"'':,_  "'"''"~~"·-:  ~ Aids to the coal industry 
Netherlands 
Table  11· 
Million u.a. 
J Government  ·  ·  ·  · · :·  ·  Direct aids  ·  · · ··  ·  :  : Indirect  ·- :: A:lds. to  . .  'R  ·t 1  (d.  t  .  · ~-, 
I 
sub?idies to  "Negative  "l'.'Posi ti  ve'' A~ds to  jCovf!Jring  of ope- - aids.,:  ..  ~.-;'._  __  cok:fng- .. ,. ··~  ~ a. ·  · .  J.re?  '  ·  J.n-:"  "  ; 
SOClal  sec~t  t.  l'  t.  pithe~d  ratJ.ng losses  Tot13.l  ·  '  c'o·ar·' · · ·. -- direct  1  cohng coal)_ : 
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